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KING EDWARD’S 
VISIT TO ITALY

VOMITING TORRENTS six new cardinals get
THE RED HAT AT PUBLIC 

CONSISTORY IN ROME

f

OF RED HOT LAVA
Great Britain’s King and Queen Arrived 

at Gaeta, Italy, This Morning—Re
ceived by King Victor Emmanuel— 
Imposing Gathering of Warships.

Volcano in Chile is in Violent Eruption— 
Fifty Killed and Three Hundred In
jured in Mexican Earthquake—Great 
Cathedral Split in Twain.

ROME, April IS—A public oan.wtorv 
was held at the Vatican tliis morning with 
great ceremony. This being the season in 
which Rome is crowded with tourists, the 
demand for tickets was phenomenal. At 
an early hour all the streets leading to 
St. Peter's were black with sable dad 
figures hurrying to get good places at the 
Vatican, and coon the hall of beatifica
tion and the corridors through which the 
papal processions passed were crowded 

was seriously affected, hut the last shock with priests, monks, men in evening dress, 
occurred as late as noon yesterday. In the and ladies in black veils, while the tri
list of known dead, which now totals fifty, buncs erected for the occasion contained 
and injured, which approximates 300, are the family of the Pope, the Roman hier- 
many names of Mexicans prominent in the archy and the members of the diplomatic 
official and social life of the region.

It has been discovered that the cathed
ral of Mexico City, one of the most fa- iati/cti - . . - .
mous churches in the world, was cracked I _ll#l 1M 14 g |\| M AIVI
from top to bottom by the recent earth- Ivlrlll
quake. The fissure is an eighth of an inch DI IMC AIJI in/
wide. An engineer has been appointed to AM|J( K
examine the building. The cathedral is 1 
centuries old. It is built on the old site 
of the Aztec temple.

News of the death of Inez Bonilla, the 
first American killed in the recent earth
quake, has reached, the office of the As
sociated Press. Scnora Inez Bonilla, of 
Chilhaneingo, was the wife of the former 
secretary to the governor of the state of 
Guerrera.

the cardinal’s head and the Pope 
saying “accipe galerum rubruiu,” etc, arose 
and gave the papal embrace. The new 
cardinals then passed from cardinal to 
cardinal to receive the kiss of brother
hood, while the choir sang the . softest 
music. The only cardinal created at the 
secret consistory April 15, who was not 
present was Mgr. Rinaldin, the papal nun
cio at Madrid, who will receive his red 
liât at the next public consistory. The 
Pope then imparted the apostolic blessing 
and withdrew, surrounded by his court, 
and guards, to preside later at a supple
mentary secret consistory, the new card
inals in the meanwhile returning thanks 
before the altar of the Sistine chapel.

The procession was long and interesting, 
being composed of many and various na
tionalities, each monk, priest, layman or 
papal official having a different ebstume, 
and while blsLck predominated, color was 
not wanting.

The Swiss guard beaded the procession, 
and the noble guard surrounded the per
son of the pontiff, who was dressed in 
white. He was preceded by the cardinals 
in full red robes, and followed by the 
bishops and archbishops. When the Pon
tiff was seated on the throne, six of the 
seven new cardinals advanced one by one 
to receive the red hat. Each prelate knelt 
at the feet of the Pope, while the master 
of ceremonies held a magnificent red hat

over

GAETA, Italy, April 18-The British 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra on 
board, arrived here at about 9.30 o’clock 
this morning from Malta, escorted by the 
British armored cruisers Suffolk and Lan
caster. King Edward was received by 
King Victor Emmanuel, who was on board 
the Italian royal yacht Trinacria, 
rounded by twelve Italian warships and 
twelve torpedo boats. The usual salutes 
were exchanged and hearty cheers greet
ed the British king from the people ashore 
and the sailors on board the warships.

Notwithstanding the fact that the wea
ther was not so fine as hoped for, the 
shore of the beautiful Gulf of Gaeta, 
stretching from here to Formia, presented 
a most attractive appearance, being one 
continuous stretch of luxuriant vegetation. 
The two kings embraced each other re
peatedly when they met on board the 
Trinacria, and King Victor Emmanuel" 
kissed Queen Alexandra’s hand.

NEW YORK, April 18- -A despatch 
from Valparaiso, Chile, says Puyeiiba, a 
volcano adjacent to the large lake of tbe 

in tbe province of Valdivia, is

'The mayor of Gaeta sent Her Majéstÿ 
a bouquet of orchids and roses with a 
card bearing the words: “Devotion and 
admiration to the most powerful queen in 
the world.” A lunch on board the Trin
acria followed. It was mainly attended 
by military and naval officers, the only 
local official invited being General del 
Rosso, commander of the fort of Gaeta. 
The presence of Marine Minister Mira
belle, a strong advocate of increasing the 
strength of the Italian navy, and the com
manders of so many men-of-war, before 
one of the chief strongholds in the Medi
terranean, accentuated the martial char
acter of the repast. The toasts exchanged 
were simply expressions of friendship be
tween Italy and Great Britain. A crowd 
of English women, who were permitted 
to witness King Edward’s arrival from 
the high bastions of the fort, gave vent 
to their patriotism by singing “God Save 
the King,” which was acknowledged by 
the British royal yacht dipping her en
sign.

same name 
in violent eruption. The phenomenon is 
accompanied by subterranean tremblings, 
earthquakes, intense darkness, noisy elec
trical display, ashes and boiling water. 
Torrents of lava have set fire to the sur
rounding forests and people and cattle 
fleeing in terror.

CITY OF MEXICO, April 18—Owing to 
the great difficulty in establishing 
munication with the cities situated in the 
region of the greatest devastation wrought 
by the recent earthquake, details 
ing slowly. Each succeeding intelligence 
magnifies the extent of the disaster. From 
the * latest reports it is learned that the 
earth is now quiet in the region which

corps.

MAY ASK FOR 
FORTY CENTS

HE CONDEMNED 
THE STEAMER

sur-

are

It
One Man May Die as Result of Important Decision Given 

a Fracas in a Peterboro, Ont.
Hotel.

Longshoremen’s Association 
May Ask for Higher Wages 
During the Summer.

com-

Today in P. E. Island Ad
miralty Court.

are com-

CHARLOTTETOWX, P. E. I. April 
18—(Special)—At noon today Chief Justice 
Sullivan gave judgment in the admiralty 
court in the case of the Magdalen Island 
Steamship Co., vs. the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Diana. The plaintiff’s steamer, 
Amelia, collided with the schooner off 
East Point, P. E. I. last September. The 
plaintiff claimed damages and salvage for 
towing the schooner to Souris. The judge 
held that the steamer was responsible for 
the collision, allowed no salvage, and con
demned the steamer to damages with 
costs. Counsel for the schooner was Ed
ward S. Dodge, o£ Boston, and Fred R. 
Taylor, of St. John. The case excited great 
interest here.

A meeting of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation will be held tonight in Berry
man’s Hall, for the election of officers. 
Among other matters to be discussed will 
be the summer wage scale. It is under
stood that the men will ask for a rate of 
40 cents an hour. Shipping men predict 
that there will be comparatively little 
work to do, and it is not yet known just 
how they will receive the requests of the 
men for increased pay. The present sum
mer rate is 35 cents. i

PETERBORO, Ont. April 18—(Special) 
—A stranger who gives his name as Frank 
Cameron, of North Bay, and who was 
slightly intoxicated, ran amuck in the 
Royal Hotel yesterday afternoon and at
tacked the occupants of the bar-room with 
a razor, so seriously wounding Levi Thorn
dike, of Lindsay in the throat and other 

- , , j Parta that fears are entertained for the in-WJiy this had been so often overlooked jnreij man-s rec0very. He also wounded 
■he could not say, Dut he expressed the several other persons before he 
hope that he would not be obliged to re- rested, 
fer to it again.

Carl Johnston, found drunk on King _ _ .___ _ .,
street, was fined $8 or two months in jail. |V| I JkI IFnlTl flN 
Johnston paid two fines in one day at Vf I V

Thomas Smith found ^

IKEEP BOY PRISONERS AWAY
CAR CLEANER «ORDERED WHEN

HE REFUSED TO JOIN A STRIKE
FROM THE OLDER OFFENDERS

♦
was ar-

Magistrate Ritchie Quotes the 
Law in the Case of Young 
Mukahey.

jumped on and kicked by three men. He 
died a short time later.

The police arrested Paul Majka, and 
are searching for Henry Wotka and Jo
seph Majka. who, they assert, aided in 
the killing of Fago. Fago had been em
ployed by the company for five years.

Last night the three men,, it is alleged, 
tried to persuade Fago to quit, and he re
fused to listen to’ them, 
alleged, picked up a brick and struck 
Fago on the head. The others jumped on 
him and left him unconscious on the 
floor. His death occurred soon after
wards.

BREAK IN THE 
WATER MAIN

Edward Fago Killed With a 
Brick Because He Would 
Not Quit Work.

Christmas time, 
helplessly drunk in the street,
$4 or ten days in jail. x 

Allan McLean, lying drunk on Rodney 
street, Carleton, was also fined £4 or ten

When the constables made their appear- 
in court this morning his honor men-

was♦

ROOSEVELTEdward Mulc&hey, aged 13, who 
rested last night on a charge of stealing 
seven due bills from the Western Union 
Telegraph Co’s office on King street, on 
April 6, also for collecting such due bills
53 L^D^krtreeVwas before’judge Rit- tioned the fact that the majority were

CWe read omrtg’him,d w^ re^ndedto that was the d?y on yhich to

jail pending further investigation into liia make returns. „meCftc police authorities. “We have a juvenile court Jam, .
He was not allowed to plead. marked Judge Ritchie ^ken >o.
His honor ordered that the youthful of- eshejr wasJrought>n a 

’’uder be placed in a separate cell and morning and tbe evidence of Manj 
It be allowed to come in contact with ertsen, ot the •ùL- hnsoners. Union Telegraph Co. had been I
Judge Ritchie commented on the fact His horn* pointed out tWl 

that according to law boy prisoners were many people made statements ■ 
not allowed to come into court with older posite effect, they did so withqot 
offenders. that such a court does exist.

was ar-
:♦Piece Blown Out of Pipe on 

HorsfieW Street — Small 
Breaks Reported.

Mrs. Mattie Perkins on Trial in 
Cayuga, Ont., for Poisoning 
Her Husband.

CENSURED Majka, it is
CHICAGO, Hts,, April 18—Because he 

refused to join in a strike, Edward Fago, 
cleaner employed by the Chicago 

and Northwestern railway, was hit on the 
head with a brick last night and then

a car
Labor Men Score Him for His 

Recent Utterances Aboutwas ' Quite a bad break occurred in the wat
er main in Horsfield street yesterday. A 
piece was blown out of the side of the 
pipe owing, j,t is believed, to the increased 

—MflylTTy^-A.pril Jg_rç3,e Central Lahor.Lpressuve. Sqpt -Murdoch put t -gang of 
committee last night pissed resolutions men at work to repair it. Several small 
scoring Fresident Roosevelt’s actions in breaks are reported in the water pipes 
referring to E. H. Harriman as being in m various porticos of the city, and are 
the same class as Morin and Debbs. The being attended to by the water and sew- 
resolution criticizes the president for his crage department, 
statement regarding thè murderers of 
former Governor Steuenburg of Idaho be
fore they have been tried, and for deny
ing them the rights of American citizens 
to be presumed innocent until proved 
guilty. The labor leaders requested that 
the president retract and asked for a 
square deal for the men whose names they 
declare he has clouded.

;i «
CAYUGA, Ont, April 18—(Special)— 

Strychnine found in the house, an express
ed intention on the part-of the accused
woman to purchasejjoison in ...................
dennesj^nf. lier-husband's ,

MOCK TRIAL OVER 
APRET?

MAY DANCE
HERttFE OUT

ul-. Idaho Prisoners.this -r
Bob-
stew

[n the funeral arrangements, the Wo- 
s anxiety to avoid an inquest and her 
ed infatuation for Thomas McDon

ald were the chief points made in the 
opening address delivered yesterday by 
Frank Arnold, K. C. crown prosecutor at 
the trial of Mrs. Mattie Perkins, - a Can- 
field woman charged with the murder of 
her husband, Henry Perkins, last Christ
mas day.

liam.
lough Lodge Acquits a Me. 

Studying Beauty of Foot Seen 
a Year Ago.

O]
Pretty Philadelphia Girl Victim 

of Strange Mania for Danc
ing Which May Kill Her.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MAY BE DUE TO 

CIGAR ASHES
♦MONTREAL, April 18—(Special)—The 

stock market continues dull. Light trad
ing was recorded in Montreal street Rly 
at 212, Lake of the Woods at 76; Mont
real Power at 91 1-2; Dominion Coal at 59 
and Twin City at 95 1-2.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

i DENVER, Col., April 17—Tilings looked 
decidedly gloomy for A. Nockin, as h< 
termed himself, on trial in the solemn 
court of the A. O. U. W. on the grave 
charge of having surreptiously glanced ati 
a pretty ankle in Sixteenth street on a 
rainy afternoon nearly a year ago. But in 
the end the cleverness of the attorneys 
for the defence, Harry Lindsey and Rob
ert Morris, while not sufficient to procure 
an unbiased acquittal, did eo move Judge 
James Oates that sentence was suspended 
during good behavior.

Clever indeed was the defence worked' 
out in large part by Attorney Lindsey, 
who showed conclusively, first, that the 
defendant was at home and in bed at the 
time of the alleged crime, and second, thato 
if the defendant had committed the enor
mity he had done so while subject to a 
mental upheaval or brain storm which 
had begun a tenth of a second before the 
crime and ended a tenth of a second later. 
This combined ahbi and insanity defence, 
however, was not strong enough to off
set the powerful prosecution of Attorneys 
S. S. Abbott and R. H. Malone, who in
sisted on the contention that the defence» 
was not consistent with itself.

Then there was another element in the 
case that made the outlook bad for the 
defendant— the name he had chosen to 
take wheel arrested. Nobody believed that 
Nockin was his real name, and it waa 
argued that when a man takes pains to 
conceal his identity he must be guilty. 
How could it possibly be otherwise?

Dr. W. H. Davis was there in the capa
city of insanity expert, swearing that the 
unfortunate prisoner, if he had indeed 
looked at the extremity in question, must» 
have done so only as the inevitable re
sult either of pyrotehilitis of the intellect 
or else mandiphtgeriania. That a normal 
human being could possibly have done 
the thing was not for a moment admit
ted by the learned expert. Dr. Davis*» 
contention in plain English was that the 
man had not committed the crime with 
which he was charged or else that he had 
done it because lie could not help him
self.

18—AfterFHILADELPHLX, April 
nearly three days of almost continuous 
dancing. Theresa Horn, a housemaid for 
John Kelly, a wealthy resident of Ard
more, was placed under opiates at Nor
ristown Hospital to prevent her from 
dancing her life away.

Even while under the influence of mor
phine her feet kept twitching as though 
the impulse was too much for even drugs 
to conquer.

Before the physicians took this action 
the girl begged piteously to be delivered 
from the strange mania that has possessed- 
her. Her face, which had been well 
rounded, has lost its curves and is like 
that of a wrinkled old woman. Her eyes 
are as those of a man finishing a six-day 

Her heart action is tre-

JUIMIOR BASEBALL
Fire in McGill Medical Building 

Started in Faculty Room, 
Where Professors Had Been 
Smoking.

Fire Department to Be Re
organized- —The Bank Mer-

FIRST TRIP UP RIVER PROBATE COURTFour Club League Formed at a 
Meeting of Representatives 
Last Evening.

Captain Porter will be the first to leave 
Indiantown this season, and if he can pro
cure a mate today, the steamer Spring- 
field will leave for Carter’s Point tomor
row morning. The captain did intend go
ing to the point today, but not^ having a 
mate, he could not run his steamer. 
There are haljÈ a dozen residents of Long 
Reach in the city who are waiting for the 
steamer as they have several hundred 
pounds of feed to take home with them.

The ice is still solid in the reach, and it 
is the opinion that the steamers will not 
be able to make Fredericton before 
May 1 .

The will of the late W. A. Gathers was 
proved in probate this morning and let
ters testamentary granted to R. S. Rit
chie and C. T. Jones, the executors nam
ed in the will.
$5,000 personal and $800 real estate.1 C. 
H. Ferguson, proctor.

ger.
The estate values at

FREDERICTON, April 18 (Specm*,— 
The merger of the People’s Bank and the 
Bank of Montreal will be completed this 
week, and on Monday the Bank of Mon
treal agency will be removed to the Peo
ple’s Bank building on Queen street. J. 
VV. Spurden, of the People’s Bank staff 
will have charge of the new agency, and 
Mrf Richey will be transferred.

A young man, charged with creating a 
disturbance at a house of ill-repute on the 
Woddetock' road a few days ago, pleaded 
guilty at the police court this morning 

nd was fined twenty dollars and costs. 
At a meeting of the fire committee last 

vening it was decided to reorganize the 
re department. The number of hose com- 

>anies will be reduced from four to two, 
md the salvage and hook and ladder 
companies will in future have seven men 
each instead of ten. Chief Rutter thinks 
the changes will tend to greater efficiency. 
The water in the river has risen a few 

files during the last twentj-four hours, 
t the ice continues solid. The ice in 

,e main Nashwaak is said to be wasting 
away rapidly.

I
At. a. meeting last evening delegates re

presenting the four clubs, Crescents, Na
tionals, Rothesay and Ramblers, formed 
a junior baseball league. The following 
schedule was arranged:—

April 27—Nationals vs. Crescents.
May 4—Nationls vs. Rothesay; Ramb

lers vs. Crescents.
May 11—Crescents vs. Rothesay; Ramb

lers vs. Nationals.
May 18—Rothesay vs. Ramblers;. Cres

cents vs. Nationals.
May 29—Rothesay vs. Nationals.
June 1—Crescents vs. Rothesay; Ramb- Chester via Halifax, 

lers vs. Nationals. --------

MONTREAL, April 18 (Special)-That 
the fire which destroyed the McGill med
ical building must have started in the fac
ulty room on the first floor was the one 
point settled by evidence taken yesterday 
afternoon by the fire commissioner who 
is making a searching investigation in or
der to determine, if possible, whether it 
was incendiary or not. Several of the 
witnesses who first saw the fire( testified 
to its having originated in the faculty 
room.

Dr. Scan, registrer of the faculty, who 
was examined, stated that- a meeting of 
the faculty was held the night of the fire, 
and that it did not close until eleven 
o’clock. He said that there had been 
smoking during the meeting, but as there 
was no waste paper in the room there 
seemed little likelihood of cigar ashes hav-. 
ing caused the fire. The investigation will 
be continued.

J>can • Roddick, of the McGill medical 
faculty has received the following cable j 
from Dr. Osier, who is at present in Eng- 

“ Deepest sympathy with faculty, 
prepare to act the Phoenix with courage.”

Signed “OSLER.”

An immigrant train of nine cars arrived 
here at 11.50 a. m. When leaving Halifax 
at 1.50 this morning there were twelve 
cars, three of which went north. All the 

■immigrants are from the steamer Numi- 
dian, and a Scotch piper played several 
national airs during the hour that the 
train remained in the depot.

bicycle race, 
mendously excitpd at times, and then al
most imperceptible.

The only parallels, according to
the strange dancing mania

sur-
♦Steamship Manchester Trader, Captain 

Fisher, passed Brier Island this morning 
at 10.20 o’clock bound inward from Man

geons, are 
caused by the tarantula’s bite and the 
weird phenomena that once led to a crus
ade against witches in New Englamj.

Miss Horn, who is only twenty-one, 
very graceful and exceptionally pretty, had 
always been extremely forfd of dancing. 
While at her work she suddenly threw her 

lier head and began the rhy-

Tlipre is a good supply in the fish mar
ket for tomorrow’s trade. A supply of nice 
fresh cod, arrived today from Lome ville, 
800 lobsters are expected from| Nova 
Scotia. Gaspere&ux have dropped in price 
from five to three cents and the market 
is bare of finnan baddies although a supply 
may arrive tomorrow. Prices range as fol
lows: Cod, 6c., haddock, 6c. and cod steak 
10c.

June 8—Ramblers vs. Rothesay. 
June 15—Ramblers vs. Crescents.

The ferry steamer Ludlow was off the 
route for about two hours this morning to 
enable the dredge New Dominion to do 
some necessary digging at the entrance to 
the west side ferry entrance.

\

arme over
thmic movement that has landed her on a 
hospital cot. \

“I don’t know what’s the matter with 
me,” she gasped, as Mrs. Kelly entered, 
“I can’t stop dancing.”

Her employers tried to hold her, but 
could not. Then they tried to hold her 
feet. It was impossible. After she had 
danced for more than an hour, Drs. Cloud 
and McLeod were called in.

By this time Miss Horn could not sjjeak. 
Her temperature was very high, and her 
eyes were shining with fever.

After working with her for some time 
the physicians had her sent to the ma
tron’s . room ino the Ardmore police sta
tion. Policemen held her to a cot, but as 
soon as they released their hold she re
sumed dancing. Injections of morphine 
had only a temporary effect.

With only occasional respites, the girl’s 
movements continued all day. At times 
she would whirl about the room in the 
waltz two-step. Then they would partake 
of the weird grace of the Orient.

Beyond the apparent loss of speech and 
the uncontrollable dancing there are no 
signs of mental disease.
Horn ever betray any abnormal symp-

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON, April 18—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the following 
chances:
Total reserve, increased....................
Circulation decreased................................
Bullion increased ......................................
Other securities, decreased.................
Other deposits, increased ....................
Public deposits decreased.....................
Notes reserve, increased.........................

Government securities unchanged.
The Bank of England’s rate of discount re

mained unchanged today at 4% per cent.

■<$>- 4*
The funeral of the late Miss Edith Gold

ing was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
438 252 *vom the residence of Moses Cowan, 18 
ti39tV0u J Cedar street, to Fcmhill Cemetery, where 

.. 6t»,ooo interment Was made. Rev. D. Hutchinson 

.. 57,000
722,000

The body of Fred. A. Christopher will 
arrive by the train tomorrow from Phil
adelphia. The funeral will take place 
from Fairville station on the arrival of 
the train. Rev. E. C. Jenkins will read 
the burial service at the grave in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

£660,000 
222.000 -

read the funeral service.MAY CLOSE NEXT WEEK.
18 ( Special )—Mr.OTTAWA, April 

lding has given notice that the house 
I sit on Saturday eo as to hasten the 
jt of prorogation.
t i«s now generally believed that parla
nt Will prorogue during next week.

Merchants on Water street and team
sters who use that thoroughfare complain 
of the dirty condition of the street. Where from the Logue house on Brussels street 
the granite pavement was laid last fall is 1 and the board of health officials report 
now several inches deep with mud and I that there is now no trace of smallpox in 
filth, and other portions of the street are | the city except the two patients in the iso- 
also covered with mud.

The quarantine was lifted yesterday
The street department had a number of 

at work today cleaning King andTHE DANCE WAS TOO 
MUCH FOR MUNICH Prince William streets, and as a result 

those thoroughfares are now quite pre
sentable. lation hospital. They are doing well.MUNIC^I, April 18—Miss Maude Allen, 

an American dancer, has been prohibited 
by the police from perfoming in a local 
theatre. Com pi oints of her performance 
were made by leading citizens, and the 
action of the police followed.

J. I). Chipman, of St. Stephen, came in 
l the Atlantic at noon.

D. W. Daley, foreman of the 1. C. R. 
ed No. 8 captured a large butterfly this 

•ping near the shed. REPORTER }{ THE TIMES NEW The jury found a verdict without leav* 
ing their seats and this was the verdict!

‘Not guilty this time, but don’t do ib 
again.”

“Prisoner,” sternly said the judge, ‘it

X 1

\|EWS OF THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE

Besides, Nova Scotia is entitled to two of 
the principal portfolios, and could handle 
three or four—having ho many more able 
men than we have in New Brunswick.

“I heard last night,” pursued Jamesey, 
“that there was talk of having Dr. Pugs- 
ley nominated by the liberals of St. John, 
and elected without opposition. Isn’t that 
scandalous? Why it wotild almost make 
him a sure candidate for a portfolio—with 
Emmcrson out and Hyman out and Bor
den going out. What do we want of a 
man in the government? What right has 
St. John to raise ite head and say it 
ought to have a representative in the gov
ernment? I tell you, the only friend St. 
John has anywhere is the Globe. < The 
Globe knows what’s good for us. Why, 
sir,” yelled Jamesey, glaring at the new 
reporter, “I’d rather vote for you than 
for Pugslcy,—and if tlie Globe says so, I’ll 
have you nominated.”

The new reporter humbly expressed his 
thanks, and Jamesey, seeing a group of 
three men on the next corner, flew in 
their direction with the agility of a man 
half his ye*ti*»

Jamesey is thoroughly roused, and will 
secure that portfolio for Nova Scotia, if 
he has to go to Ottawa himself as the re
presentative of St. John. The city should 
be proud of so good a citizen as Jamesey.

<$><£<$>

NOVA SCOTIA’S FRIEND.
is the sentence of the court that you shall 
be olinded with two red hot pokers thrust

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen 
Mr. Jamesey 
J ones is run
ning around 
town today in 
a state of great 
excitement. He 
heard last night 
that there was 
talk of an at
tempt in this 
city to prevent 
the portfolio of 
minister of rail-

Nor did Miss
into your eyes, and the sentence is sus
pended.'vt toms.

At Albion, X. Y., last night, Ternis to wounded at Banq, trans-Caucasia last
* night. He bears a close resemblance to 

the ex-IVrsian Grand Vizier, Amin Hul- 
tan, and it is thought tint the assassins

Throe

GUNNING ACCIDENT NEAR
SACKVILLE LAST NIGHT

m SHE’S A BIRD.hcchini, for killing Robert Auker, was 
ntenccd to prison for life.
Abe Afctcl, feather-weight champion of 

vmertea, outpointed Tommy O’Toole, of 
Philadelphia, in a six round tight at the 
itional A .C., Philadelphia, last night. 
John P. Dunning, well known in news- 
.per circles throughout America, died 
rterday in a Philadelphia hospital of 
mior oil the brain. He was 44 years of

The Timers new reporter received from 
Hampton this morning a hen’s egg weigh
ing nearly four ounces. It was accom
panied by a note saying that a copy of 
tçe Times containing the young maa’s 
picture had somehow got into the hen
nery, and his somewhat delicate appear
ance as revealed in the picture appealed 
to the ■sympathy of the poultry yard. 
This egg is the first hen fruit of that 
sympathy. Jealous members of the staff 
profess to be sorry for the hen, and as
sert that she is a goose—but these foxy 
gents are unable to destroy the joyous 
anticipation with which the ciew reporter 
looks forward to tomorrow's breakfast. 
The Hampton is a bird.

e<j
were revolutionary visionaries. 
pas$t*rsby were wounded during the fusil-

m
It is asserted in official circles i:i Paris, 

that nothing in the nature of a French 
naval demonstration is intended off Mo-

SACKVILLE, X. 13., April 18’ (Special) 
—A very serious gunning accident occur
red at Wood Point last night, whereby 
Aubrey Snowdon, son of Alma Snowdon 
of that place, will lose one of his legs, if 
not his life*.

It seems that John Alward and Snow
don were returning from a gunning ex
pedition. Alward had taken the shells 
from his gun, but Snowdon neglected to 
d» so. Snowdon was pulling the boat 
ashore, when, in some manner, something 
struck the trigger, discharging the gun,

the contents entering Snndwon s right? 
knee, leaving a ragged hole, and splitting 
the bone. The blood flooded freely ami 
it looked at one time as if he would bleed 
to death before help arrived.

Dr. Cook" was called and stopped the 
flow of blood, but did not attempt to 
move the shot. The probability is that 
his leg will have to be amputated. Snow
don, who is about twenty-one years old, 
îh a carpenter by trade, but during the 
winter hae been employed in the lumber 
woods at River Hebert, X.

ways from going to Nova Scotia.
“I never heard of the like,” cried Jame

sey to the Times new reporter. “I en
tirely agree withe the Globe. New Bruns
wick has had the portfolio quite "long 
enough—quite long enough. It should now 
go to Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia should 
have two portfolios, and especially the one 
that would enable her to manipulate I. C. 
R. and C. P. R. matters to suit Halifax.

The French cruisers,gador, Morocco.
Lalande, Forbin and Gloire, it is added, 
are merely cruising off the Moroccan 
coast, putting intq various ports and pre
pared to cope with eventualities until tbe 
present intervention of France in Moroc
co is no longer necessary. The reports 
received by tbd French government say 
the situation is uglier than for some time

ze.
The condition of Queen Victoria of 
pain is satisfactory. She was driven in 

..b automobile with King Alfonso to the 
-usa de Campo yesterday afternoon.

Mirza Abazzin, cbnef engineer of the do- 
tment of way* construction of the

’Iberian was shot and. past.

!
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
I2 E

BIGGEST SALE--BECAUSE THE BEST !Union Clothing Company
26"2e C^M SnM S‘- J° AUX. CORBET. Mgr HE

SOld Y. M. C A. Bulldingi W: : EÜ : ■ . ca > S'i' •

buy your ■

New SPRING CLOTHING M
' '„ , . i.'Y-Fy

i :

at this POPULAR GROWING CLOTHING STORE
where you will get the best clothing at the lowest 

possible prices.
MEN'S UP-TO-DATE SUITS,
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS in great variety, $1.98 to S 9.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, - - $2,90.t°$1 *
MENS TOWERS, NewStyta»d

Trouser
tor

We Sell Progress Brand Clothing

9: I
Ii$5.00 to $22.00 : ’ : v :i ■ I'

■
: ': ess

:

:

Ml■

$ 1 .98 a pairBuy ft'l
< Our y

'

I

delicacy of flavor distinctly its owj^possesses-. r

The Viper of Milan.
:il I ' w

W;

- ■; ■ '
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

m

all, over town I
A NEW CUT OF COAT.

in the new auto apparel shown at mal tfVwater-
displaÿed as one of the most modish of . suede. The body or
proof mohair in the new tan shade and "™™, skirt the sk;rt being cut’in seven 
waist of the coat is fashioned sépara e the dress ekirt. The body of the
gores and fitting smoothly around the P )t with the 6kirt. There is a
coat blouses slightly into the circul g ’u8 uffs and belt, is inset with

SS.-ÏÏK - ““ —•
self color braid trimmings, completes this toilette.

t Times
Want Ads

1

tal apaoe, some Wee with him- and pleasant courtyard was a girl
withVwe of hie halberd he swept them dpeeged in acarlet, who rose, surprised at

, i , their disordered aspect.
flushed st his t°ne, , « Tis only a moment gained,” cried

back, her hand on the pagc s shoulder ^rae]y. -He will follow!
But Isotta struggled free and 6 Igotta turned to Graziosa in an agony.

'• Tlished forward. . ,<t “For the love of Heaven hide us—for the
rU !” she cried wildb- l ^ from Visconti!” .

far to be stopped „Hjde ug,„ —^ Valentine bitterly.

"Aye
V

back.
pjr. ;-rValentine $100 Reward, $100Then, seeing resistance useless, and 

those who would have saved her helpless, The readers of this pap 
Tv,n- Scale’s unhappy wife surrendered t# learn that there is at least one

SA VS SSrt.’s,,iaf.*sS SWSrfi SSSslh
made the hardened soldiers wince. taken internally, acting dlr®,ct[ïu®°“JÎ !

-Mastino! Oh, Mastino!” .! U^aatU»*1» S?«t ’
Visconti watched her out of sight, then ^h reby d T the patient strength bylro„ srr-r““<'wss'.sr“B-ss&.y.n.wu. ■«—“i’^u?,Æ’-Mi y =*» *«. - Jy^sj-.-srises?»

.■sShir;œ?25"-1 F -s i ssj^b üVê ssr% a jss weddinqs
liana iigni , *• ta. ^ Fillmoie*Stile8“«i -ratw&s.a 1 <£üau-trtJts,assr&vsraa* : s? rrar.mar aaa vv;sas \sr B
- jpg-

P15 ot »"*“• ^ lower room from whiclv the secret pas- Visronti. bewildered, groom respective^, at Riverside, Albert

rushed to d«th." -id sage ^ of ^We believe it true—" ^’ceiemony was performed by Rev.

, T’' “'1 r,k ’ i dm Gemmnl the neat trimness of the <r. ha ccnt.nusdd______  JwLdTwmden, pastor of the Hop»
^ T"» and the great j cool chamber» was gone. well Baptist church, m the presence of

' 1 he Duke—the Duke. u (hcir entrance Agnolo came forward Bome seventy guests,
gates began to off" Valentine, "and ! in alarm, but at his daughter’s humed a |) A INI IM The bride, unattended looked charming

-It is useless! cried “‘t‘nl!,n (.N„laiiation, turned willingly to the secret , g *1 1 I A K A l \ I l\ a gown of a combination of blue and
as well die this way as am^^ ^ well concealed. For the lit- UV I Ï Alii HI "Chiffon taffeta with medallion trim-

“There is a door lie , - indeva ;l tlc painter took no thought of what it wvg\f Tfh f) À
Zr^p seMri the wan and closely nmrtmcan to shelter any from Viscontis YOUR BACK f
6hut’ , u„„ knocked loudly. ! ' “Quick!” cried Valentine imperiously.

In desperation, soldiers "A “How long can one page keep that door.
‘A Visconti!” shouted the soldieis. ^ boy,„ moaneA Isotta, hang-

' Theytlwere fast being hemmed in hy the b^ltbeynwillVtiJinhlm!” ^ pay no attention to it.

crowd, soldiers -were P”"™8 »0ldicrs, the Valentine looked at her with scorn. by imperfect action of the kidneys, in Uet, 
gates m cornâmes, strong bcbeldt].pm “Canst thou think of a page now? she <, the first sign of kidney trouble to follow, 
new allies; and them cried. ‘Think of Della Scala Quick!” ^ kidneys, propsr, me'composed of a

;Æ£w..h.r-.». i.» i- '»•* ^ *- —“zzfXZzï

M jjj * z:u *• “ •nd
“Knock on the door again, cn “The door is down,” said Valentine, pok anoos mattereomposiog the unne, from

7 sr-L. »..,™,- - *■ .,rL»K

%S"i„‘,;ar^î5,"‘C',a«d -tQti,k! q*W- Graiion, bot Gaud,-H.„»»..

hark acainst the door; passing close, a cvcn aa Bbc spoke, the chamber door burst kidney trouble, but do not suspect it. Yarmouth, April' 17-Mrs. Annie Hamfl-
hoBt of pennons waved from glittenng open and a man stepped in; there were gome of the symptoms are : Afeelingof ton was married here last evening to Ar- 
snears the tossing of horses’ heads, the otbers at his heels, hut he entered alone, weakness in the small of the back, sharp | h Goudy, traveler for Edward Alien, 
FCrminv of their bits, a clamor of noises, Agnolo starting back, dropped his con- -ah,, in beok, puffinees under the eye., and , ]e r The bride is a daughter
deafening shouts, a hurry of the calvacade, ccaiments into place and trembled for hit, ; eweUing of the feet and ankle», q£ the late Hon. Wm. Law, and a sisUr
and' then—suddenly a horse drawn up seeret and these poor folk who had not tionblee saoh as sopreesed Tmiutma «m- M. P.
1 to the shrinking group in the shadow e6caped Visconti. „ , .. sive urination, cloudy, thick or highly col-

f D,e doorway and a rider looking down Tlie man who entered was in black, it ored urine, etc. MacOowan-Dodge.

sri,îUhü'"b.rî,i“.£: S"S.SÏÏîi i„ .h. i, ™. i— ■£& ~ ■ssïrSi’Ks s,vr

sank to the ground, shrieking wildly. petite, I took tour boxes ot Doan » Kidney wedding jeennie Elvira, was mar-

i m, .a bsssk-»-——HTUgi è&ustjarjrjs
tine’s shoulder, she standing calm and er- Doan'. Kidney PU}» are « oeats per to* or «ve» were present. Rev. W. B Sisam. rec-
ert and turned his face to Omziosa. br ^D^n B^1 pm STrt St* George s. Permed the ceremony,

“From roe?” he said, and his voice Was b, The Doan KUUm, , ^^^^^s^uire^ a^^sdef^

very sweet. ‘From me, Graziosa. , ,,r ----------- -------- I of white nuns veiling, trimmed J^b ,^2
“Ambrogio! Ambrogia!” cned the girl. ,iLh lace The wedding march

“What do you here?” ' \ ^ tUe brlde'^blautlful !
i Valentine would have spoken scornfully, | • Ç-11 |q Pastor ; ia cuthglass Pand silverware Among
| ÎEJE™"” —i members'of^the JSSS-bS? ct,| ^

"“Ambrogio!” repeated the painter ' Haymarket square, last evening, it was ce ,iecWace .with af|DMrs. MaoGowan left on
Opiates, Sedatives, Narcotics. Worse | but his | w" » j-^

n. S„,-N. rate fmggsa

8eH0aJtbyUnatürer.™p can’t be produced j perplexed^h.m^ Vi^ontv ^ quickly , .Tun^^ ^ 1904, and has remained , “ a cough mixture, it mart be printed on

proved. in the held m1lBt be with a ^teo-s look upon he, face. Viscon- ; ^ ^^^sTnbtrations. Many im- “ X ^on-maAs on Dr. Slmop’s

Congestion of blood in ti turned to his prisoners. | JL, ta havp been made m the build- ,.] d uone j„ the medicine, else it
removed. hra;„ mi»t be relieved. “Take Isotta d’Este hack to her pn» | P^vement^have^ ^ hav„ bc2n in- j L on the label. And it’s not

Srsiîiüt &mst*’ “ -/s-bïï-riïïiTauis» #±nu“idAViS anss.- •*- *- — sr-*ttS
cure insomnia. u „ , raBt thy calm fails thee!” insiaueu.__________ ------------------------------ n'‘y ^‘1 Cough Cure. Compare carc-
m^r^Uifelnto overworked organ, ^uTvakn^-dM I free Site for Technical School Mythe ^ ^ P-Ugo mth ot.mre

arsrs: Jrsur. - s «.-——--;'issu. .. é«.. <—• •• tits, x « ; suss zx «5S.M b,
You must »le*P' dr and rourag^to” 1^ i^ag^in. \ have not tlie °Thf technical education bill liao pa*«dj wni „f Dr. Mason A. Sheffield gives

You can if y°“ Lndîtim» which now eoura*®,., the house of assembly and is now before j h,c » “ one-tliird of the real estate
thereby remove the courage. t i,cr in savage triumph the legislative council. A clause will be i -I »• - tbc [)Craonai. The balance of

o'r delicate woman can use. found’st it before,” he said. Thy bus tree s • the house of a93Cmbly for! brothers, at CornwMlis ( • • Ngw

Isotta sprang up

er will be .pleased 
dreaded

“I will pase 
will! I have not got so
now!” .

“Oh! thy madness;
"Hide us from Visconti!”

And Graziosa thought of the secret pae-” murmured X alen-

r tUBut Isotta had rushed to the very spte sa^‘^ be]p you;- Bhe said. ‘T and my

itself, and was only forced ’ father do not love Visconti  >
■nikes at her breast. “Quick, maiden,” cried the page. I see

The officer looked at the gro 1 the spears are motionless outside.. I will1

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO,, LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
TjèAet Articles 

Dru

NET & CO.. Toledo, O.
75c.
la for constipation.

■

■
—The

-.v ‘V

■-C

ists’ Sundries■y. ; ■'

& ;•

Prices,EYeiythlng th= Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

The number of beautiful and valuable j

5dSYT<S‘‘SS.to 1

ceremony in the tastefully decorated din

ing room.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
70-72 Prince William Street. P- 0. Box 167. St. John, N. B.

Mackintosh-W ood.

JHalifax, N. S., April 17-The marriage 
of J. Forrester Mackmtosh, of the nrm 
of J, C. Mackintosh & Co., bankers, and 

Winifred Wood, daughter of A. L. 
Wood, took place this afternoon at the 
residence of the bride’s father.

y

Miss

I
i

\
i

HOME PAPERS
TELEGRAPH and times

■

at\VndDwith terror, Isotta flung herself 

against the door, which 
1 waked up, at the man who had stopped 
—saw her brother’s face.

■

h

THEn

SLEEPLESS?
I

Nerves Are Racked 
Vitality is Lowered 
Brain is Congested 
Health Undermined

I

delivered to St. John residences 
the homes of 

for the

HESE PAPERS are

T They are taken into 
responsible and desirable people who pay
BY CARRIER.

I
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisersWorry

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy greater advertising

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and
of ability to deliver results, then

a
5

if business is any indication 
The Big Papers are always "making good. 

RATES ARE NEVER CUT.
The Advertising Dept.

One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
at the taunt, wild- ceased.Edwin J. Everett, XV. E. Raymond and ________

George Blake will leave on the 2ot:hfor Hunter XVhite will leave in a-fort
Los Angeles to attend a gathering of Mys- . 

tic Shrinera-

SlTo sleep well, leok well, feel well, to begeatvja uÆ*2,xrk.n z ;
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GOOD BYE, ST. JOHN ! i

É
f,

1 The Manufacturers’ Outlet Company of New York positively close their mighty slaughter of fashionable clothing and up-to-date Gent’s Furnishings,

SATURDAY, APRIL 2Qth, AT MIDNIGHT.1-\

h K

The big signs and banners will be removed from HENDERSON ® HUNT’S BUILDING, and the greatest clothing sale of this decade will only be 
The remainder of our enormous stock has been re-assorted and re-arranged in order to effect an absolute clearance of ALL BROKEN LOTS 

AND ODDS AND ENDS. This class of merchandise HAS NO VALUE TO US. The axè has FALLEN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND OUR 
FAREWELL QUOTATIONS WILL MAKE ALL OUR FORMER INDUCEMENTS FADE INTO INSIGNIFICANCE.

<1

a memory.

a

The Only Question is: Were You There ?V

til

L-iThousands are perfectly satisfied with the bargains we gave them. We advertised your money back if you want it, but nobody wanted to part 
with their purchases. Read Friday's and Saturday's Price List, and ThinK. The store will remain open Saturday Night Until 12 O'clock.

NIGHTSHIRTS,
STANFIEL D’S A LL- WOOL UNDER WEAR, 

worth $1.35, while it lasts,
WORKING SHIRTS, -

500 Men's Spring Suits 4-3 CENTS Prices Absolutely Annihilated.
worth from $10.00 to $2Ç.oo go the last two days at $4.98 to 

Si6. ço. This lot is the very cream of the stock. 10 only,' Small Boys’ Suitsf worth $1.75’, at 

2ç only, Small Boys’ Suits, worth $$.ço, at 

40 pair Boys’ Knickers, worth 7ÇC., - - at 

80 Men’s Suits, worth1 #12.^0,

96 49c.'(1

1
19 a tI 98c.

Dept.

19 CENTS.

Men’s Furnishing's

GOOD BRACES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, - 

DRESS SHIRTS,
50c. NECKWEAR,
SUMMER SOCKS,

'

.i ço Top Coats, $$.98 to $9.98, worth up to $18.00.

Boys’ Rain Coats and Top Coats at the same great reduction 

çoo Boys’ Three-piece Suits, worth from $ç.oo to $13.50, at 
$2.39 to $7.49.

çoo pairs Boys’ Knickers, worth #1.00 to $1.50, go at 49c., 
59c. and 69c.

'/
- at $4.49

:400 Men’s Winter Coats, worth from $8,00 to 

$20.00. All to go 

100 Men’s English Cravanettes, former price, 

Raincoats, former price, $25.00,

((3 ■ !

- at $3.60 to $8.90.

- $13.50.

- at $4.98, $7.98, $13.98.

The Bargain Counters are again filled to the brim with these great values, and we are determined to wind this sale up in a Blaze of Glory, Come and 
bring the boys. We are going to give away a Bag of Marbles and a Whistle to every purchaser, Friday and Saturday, at

39 F/

m Jri19
19ml

m

HENDERSON <a HUNT’S ;

"X.Corner King and Germain Streets.* i ^ !>V
V>: 1V

---- 4\ ■
—

WITNESSEDTHE THEATRES THE WORLD OF SHIPPING IN MEMORIAM
A TRAGEDYFinancial w Commercial T” loving memory of Samuel Blilne who 

passed away April 18th. 1906. °
AT THE NICKEL MINATÜRB ALMANAC. Vineyard Haven, Mass. April 17—Ard, schr 

Witch Hazel, from St John for New York.
Passed—Stmrs Silvia, from New York for 

Halifax; Gwent, from New York for Wind- 
sor; schrs Lyman M Law, from Newport 
News for Portsmouth; Ellen M Mitchell, 
from New York for St John.

Bath, Me, April 17—Ard, schrs Rightaway, 
from Nova Scotia; James Barber, from Nova 
Scotia.

City Island, April 17—Bound south, schr 
Lanie Cobb, from Calais (Me) via Oyster 
Bay.

The moving pictures and illustrated 
songs at the Nickel continue to prove 
excellent drawing cards, and yesterday 
was another good day both from the 
standpoint of attendance and enjoyment.

The continuous performance idea seems 
to have caught the popular fancy, and it 
is accepted as an excellent thing that one 
can go in to the Nickel at any time and 
see the whole show. There will be new 
pictures and new illustrated songs to
day.

197 Sun 
Sets
7.07 2.63

5.38 7.03 3.38 10.11
6.36 7.09 4.26 11.01
5.36 7.10 6.17 11.65

Tide
High LowApril

17 Wed .. w .-6.40
18 Thur -------
19 Fri
20 Sat

9.26 BIRTHSOfficers of Steamer Vinland 
Tell of a Murder in Kingston

i

, McBBATH—In this city on the Itth inst 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McBeath, a son.

Harbor.VB8SKL6 BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Steamers—

Almerianna, London, April 7.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool April 19. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, April 10.
Manchester Tracter, Manchester, March 29. 
Monmouth. Bristol, April 6 
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETSITUATION IN
DAIRY MARKET I New York Stock Marketlaandychtcago Mar-

ket Report and New York Cotton Market- 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Officers of the Vinland, which arrived 
here yesterday say they were eye-witness
es to a murder committed in Kingston, 
harbor a day or two before the steamer 
left. The Vinland was lying alongside a 
schooner which was taking in cargo. Two 
negroes were working on her and got into 
an altercation with the result that one 
was knocked off the deck into the harbor. 
The victim was drowned and the murder
er jumped into the water and made for 
the open sea. Sntall boats put out and the 
negro was captured. He became unmanage
able and was taken aboard the Vinland 
and securely bound. The officers say that 
it was terrible to witness the grief and 
fear of the man.

Captain Utne said that four earthquake 
shocks were felt in Kingston Good Friday.

MARRIAGES
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Quebec, April 15—Schr Amy (Br) lying here 
sprung aleak, filled and sank.

London .April 16-^Stmr Himera (Br) Pye, 
from New Orleans, has been damaged by col
lision at River Plate.

, Eneenda telegraphs that steamer Pilar de 
Larrinaga, (Br) Harrison, from New York 
via Montevideo, ran into a vessel name not 
known and wâs damaged above the. water 
line. Impossible to estimate damage until 
discharged. Has four plates bent.

SEWELL—‘MACAULAY—In this city on 
April 17 1907. by Rev. David Lang ErneJt 
R. Sewell to Ella M. Macaulay, eldest davgh- 
ter of Alexander Macaulay. 8

•i
216New Season Opens With Ex

ceptionally High Prices Pre
vailing,

Yesterday Today.
Closing Opening Noon

.. 93% 93% 92%
61 61% 61% 

..122% 122% 122%

..131 131% 129%
37
93%
69 
98%

175%
13%
23% 23%
36% 35%
53% 62%

105% 106
124

THE SQUAW MAN IN THE
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2156, Fisher, from 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co. general cargo.

Coastwise:—

Schr Haines Bros. 46, Haine, Frai pm*-.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and call ports. Wm. Thomson, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Vinland (Nor) 615, Utne, from St. 
Ann’s Bay and Kingston (Ja) Marsh & 
Marsh.

Amalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda ............. ...
Am Surgar Rfrs.. .,
Am Smelt & Rfg.

(Montreal Gazette, Monday.) Am Car Foundry ..
V With the opening up of the new season £^k°Rpd 'Trst. V. ... m.
the dairy produce markets are beginning Balt & Ohio .......................98%
to display more activity, and from now Canadian Pacific.............. 175%
on widespread interest will be taken in 1 & G West................... Jj*%
the progress of the season. The season *s j Kansas & Texts *.**..*’! 35% 
opening up somewhat earlier than usual, j Erie First pfd. a?.". !.* ...62%
a large number of the cheese and butter Heading ............................
factories having already begun operations, $JJk isïanîf

St. Pal ... .7. V
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Pacific..
Northern Pacific .
Natl Lead .............
Union Pacific..........
U. S. Steel ...........
U S Steel pfd. ..

(Too late for rlmolflrition.i'

The Lycjeum Stock Company will pre
sent their biggest and most magnificent 
production of the Squaw Man for the first 
time in the Opera House this evening, 
continuing for the balance of the week 
and the presentation will be awaited 
with interest.

The Squaw Man is conceded to be the 
biggest success that New York has had 
in many years and during the long and 
successful run in Wallack’e Theatre the 
critics declared it to be the most virile 
drama of the far west that was ever of-

f - 36%
93?

37
93%
58%
98% NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, Mass. April 35—-Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse board that the wreck of the 
schooner reported April 8 as sunk about 3-4 
S S W from Cape Ann (south tower) light 
station Mass, 
been removed.

140-4-26.
176%

13% ASSISTANT EDITOR WANTED — A 
young man (with experience) as desk 

H*.an’ t° work on a dally newspaper (not in 
M. John). Give references. Apply by letter 
9?.8 ™ 'ilL sa,afY required. Address “AS- 
SISTANT EDITOR," care of Telegraph, st. 
John, N. B. 214-4-19.

in seven fathoms of water has
123%
2-1%

132%
20%
81%

129%
fered. William Faversham, who originat- 

36% 37 * 37 ed tile leading character, scored his great-
100% 300% 100 est success in this powerful play arid this

Total sales in N Y yesterday 728.000 shares wju the first time that any stock com
pany has essayed such a difficult task.

Scenic Artist Aiken is painting a com
plete and massive scenic production for 

42% this play. Mr. Powell will be seen as 
47 Jack. Dalian and Mr. Jelenko as “Steve 

Drayton. ’’ W. J. Baumann will enact the 
role of the defaulter and Mr. Steppling 
and Mr. Hockey will be seen in dual roles. 
Miss Hicks will be Alice Rosleigh and 
every memb?r of the east will have a 
suitable role. The advance sale of seats 
has been heavy. On Saturday afternoon 
the second of the series of receptions will 
be held on the stage. Miss Eleanor Hicks 
will be the hostess and will be assisted by 
all the company.

Last evening the company played The 
Squaw Man in Fredericton, where it made 
a/big hit.

i..123%

::.S|

. 61% 
..13"»

21%
132% NEW YORK, April 18-Opening deal

ings in stocks were insignificant in vol
ume, only about a score of transactions 
being recorded in the five minutes after 
tjie opening. The movement was distinct
ly upwards, but very sluggish. Gains of 
5-8 in Union Pacific and Amal. Copper 
were the most conspicuous changes. The 
market opened firm. ‘

RECENT CHARTERS

British steamer Pontiac, 2,072 tons, from 
St. John N B to West Britain or East Ire
land, two trips with deals, 36s, July and 
September; steamer 600 standards capacity, 
from St. Margaret’s Bay to Glasgow with 
deals, 40s. May; steamer 1,100 standards cap
acity from Bay Chaleur to United Kingdom, 
two trips with deals, 38s 9d. May and July.

Norwegian bark Romance, 596 tons, from 
St. Lawrence to Trawlee with deals, 42s 6d. ; 
Norwegian bark Kragero, 497 tons, from Shed 
iac to West Britain or East Ireland with 
deals, 43s. 9d. ; British schooner Lord of 
Avon, 325 tons, from Brunswick to Sagua, 
pitch pine.

Schooner W B Herrick ,475 tons from Hills 
boro to Baltimore with plaster $2.

and the first meetings of several of the 
boards being held today. In some of the 
principal sections, such as the Brockville 
section, the season is cold and backward, 
and the make of fodder comparatively 
small, but the high prices prevailing are 
yroving an incentive to the factory men 
to produce as much as possible. Prices 
both for cheese and butter, and especial
ly for the latter, arc opening up high. At 
Brockville, today 11 1-2 cents was report
ed to have been paid for new made. At 
this date last year, at Brockville, 12c Was 
paid for colored, while white sold for a 
fraction lower. At the first meeting of the 
Belleville board, which was held today,
11 l-8c was bid without any sales being 
made, the factorymen holding out for 12c. 
At the opening meeting of the Belleville 
board last year the price obtained was
12 l-4c. One factory in the Belleville dis
trict is reported to have sold its April 
make for 13c. At Cowansville today 11 l-4c 
was obtained for a small lot of new cheese.

[t is in the butter market, however, that 
:he season, owing to unusual circumstan- 
es, is opening up with exceptionally high 

prices. At Cowansville today as high as 
31 7-8c—the highest price obtained in 
many years—was paid for new milk 
creamery, and at the opening meeting of 

S5t. Hyacinthe board the range was 30c 
31 l-2e. These exceptional prices for 

fter are due entirely to the eomparat- 
cly small make so far as a consequence 

the farmers owing to bad roads being 
îable to get their milk to the factories, 

’resent prices are away above those paid 
t this date last year, in fact, they are al

ii ost unprecedented. At this date last 
vear new milk creamery was selling on the 
•pot at 23c to 24c, and at the first meeting 
>f the St. Haycinthc board, which was not 
îcld last year until April 23, new milk 
creamery sold at 20c. The exceptional 
.rices at present ruling are not likely to 

continue very long after supplies show any 
material increase, but at present receipts 
are very light, which naturally mak^s 
holders very firm in their views.

The local cheese market continues quiet, 
receipts of new make so far being small, 
quotations for which are 12 l-4c to ]•> l-2r, 
while old cheese is quoted nominally at
13 3-4c to 14c.

The Ideal butter market continues de- 
‘itiodly strong, and owing to light receipts 

1 the high prices paid in the country 
ay, it would not hr surprising to see 

t'igher prices. Holders were today 
to 31c. for new milk creamery, 
’av were 165 packages, and rc- 

week were 570 packages.

20%
81%

ISO ■DOCK-KEEPER WANTED — A MAN 
J-* with experience to take charge of a set 
of Books. Must be a good penman, steady 
and accurate. Give references and state sal
ary expected. Apply by letter only in appli
cant’s handwriting. Address “BOOK-KEEP
ER,” care of Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

215-4-19.

Cleared to day.61 .
Coastwise:—

Schr Prudent, Merriam, Windsor. 
Schr Athol Desmond, Five Islands.

Cleared Yesterday.

;

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. -------“
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard, for 

Port Spain, Trinidad, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
333.058 feet pine boards, etc.

Schr Almeda Wiley (Am) 493, Hatfield, for 
New York. J E Moore. 2.129,11(0 spruce laths.

May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .... 
May Oats .. .. 
May Corn ... 
July Wheat.. .. 
July Oats .. ..

• • 4-1%
....77%
.. 43% 43
.. 47% 47
.. 79% 79%

46%
77

46%
76% Liberal Ward i

Sailed to day.

Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Rennie, for Lon
don and Havre via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
& Oo. general cargo.

40 397* mi

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

MARINE NOTESBom Coa 1 
Dom I 
Dom I
Nova Scotia Steel ............ 70b
Twin City ..
Rich & Ont ... .
Detroit United .......................
Toronto St. Rly ..............105%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

56h :69
& Steel .. .. 19% 

S pfd
lSbT 'Ship Ruby—The report from Jacksonville 

under date of April 13, that ship Ruby (Nor) 
which j-ecently condemed and sold at Fer- 
nandina has been sold back to her former 
master, is denied by Capt. Erickson, who 
telegraphs that he “has no intention of buy
ing the Ruby, and has made no offer for 
her.”

Nova Scotia schooner Basile, Captain Corn- 
sailed from Barbados for Moncton on 

April 5, with a cargo of molasses.

49b Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Halifax City, 1562, Alldrldge. for 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

70b
96%b 95%

.. 70b 75b Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
city wards will be held on

'til
.74 : |30» 1DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, April 18—Ard stmr Orinoco, Bale, 
from Bermuda.

Loulsburg, April 16—Arrived 15th, stmr 
Symra, Halfstad, New York; stmrs Mystic, . 
Abbott, Portland, Catalone, Glover. Boston.

Cld—Stmr Symra, Halfstad, Boston.
Halifax, N S, April 17—Ard, stmrs Numid- 

lan, from Glasgow; MacKay-Bennett (Br 
cable), from New York via Turks Island; 
schrs Vinita, from New York via Rlverport 
(NS); Freedom, from New York, Elma, from 
New York.

Cld—Schr H H Kitchener, for LaHave.
Sid—Stmr A W Perry, for Boston.
Victoria. B C, April 6—Sid, stmr Monteagle 

(Br), Robinson, from Vancouver for Hong 
Kong.

\

Monday, April 22May Cot*on ..
July Cotton
October Cotton  ................9.92
November Cotton"................10.00

9.6.1
9.67 9.06

9.93
10.02

IMPORTSITEMS Of INTEREST at 8 p. m., to elect delegates to a convention to 
a convention to be held Friday, April 26, 
in Berryman’s Hall, at 8 p. m., for the pur
pose of selecting a candidate for the repre
sentation of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Federal Parliament.

London and Antwerp ex S. S. Mount 
Temple—33 cases wine, Foster & Co; J7 bales 
jute cloth, order K; 18 boxes soap N. D. 
C. C.; 4 cases mdse D. J. Seeley, ; 16 cases, 
12 bales dry goods. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited; 100 bbls linseed oil, 1 bx 
phota goods, H D Co; 35 casks sine, order; 
877 cases window glass, T Me Avity & Sons; 
2808 boxes window glass, S Hayward & Oo; 
1011 boxes window glass, order, 2317 boxes 
window glass, Sumner Co; 3141 cases win
dow glass. W H Thorne & Co. ; 26 casks bar
ytes. B H; 11 coils copper sheets, J E Wil
son. ; 20 cass sheet zinc, S Hayward & Co; 3 
cases crockery, E P Charlton Co; 238 pkgs 
bottles. Pollock Bros & So; 8 casks crockery. 
W H Hayward & Co; 145 pkgs mdse. H C 
Olive, 82 pkgs, mdse. R. F Dowing Co; 7 
cases glassware. D J Seely A Son; 10 cases 
machinery. G H Hedeland; 10 bales mdse. 30 
pkgs straw envelopes, Hupfeld Ludenking; 
310 cases gin order. , ; 200 cases gin, J O’R; 
11 cases earthenware, C P R.

For Frederltcon—200 casks cement, 20 bbls 
linseed oil, J S Nell.

Also goods for other points.

Public Meeting FromTypewriting Buijeau. 20 Canterbury St.

A full attendance of the Artillery Band 
is requested tonight.

■AT See the beautiful silver tea set in Yhos. 
J. Flood's window, 60 King street, which 
is to be given away a(, Wonderland. Ev
ery purchaser of a 10c. ticket gets a 
check.

Berryman's Hall, l
BRITIS-H PORTS.

Fowey. April 16—Sid stmr London City, 
(Br) Hector, Boston.

Grimsby,
Montreal.

Barbados, April 6—Sid, schr Basile, Com- 
eau, for Moncton.

Turk’s Island. April 7—Schr Springwood, 
(Br) Wagner. Guadeloupe, (to sail 8th for 
Lockport) ; brig James Paly (Br) Corneau, 
Porto Rico (to sail about 13th. for Yarmouth)

Jacksonville, April 16—'Sid schr Theta, Sal
ter, Amherst, N. S.

■ The meeting places of, the various wards IApril 15—Sid stmr Degeld (Nor) will be :The fancy roller skater, Prof. Demers, 
is still a drawing card at the Queen’s 
Roller Rink. I^asl night a larg^ crowd 
was present to witness his wonderful 
skating. Tonight the professor will in
troduce some new acts.

1

AT 8 O’CLOCK. Kings, Queens, Dukes, Sydney and Dufferin,
Berryman's Hall

Wellington and Prince, - - Opera House Block 
Victoria, - - 
Guys & Brooks,
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley,

A meeting of the electors of the City 
and County of St. John favorable to the 
election of the Honorable Wm. Pugsley as 
a member of the House of Commons for 
said City and County, will lx? held in Ber
ryman's Hall,

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Lillian Dobbin, of Rothesay, has 

been selected from the Employment. Bu
reau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer 
for Yroom & Arnold.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, April 7—Ard schr Annie M. Par
ker. Carter from Gulfport.

Cld—12th shcr E M Roberts, Grundinark, 
for Pascagoula.

Boston, April 17—Ard, schrs Laura C, from 
Barbados ; Gladys E Whldden, from Barbados.

Cld—Schr Lotus, lor St John.
New York, April 17—Sid, stmr Majestic, 

for Liverpool; brk Herlof, for Halifax; schr 
L W Hunt, for Annapolis (N S).

New London, Conn, April 17—Ard. schr 
Henry H Chamberlain, from St John.

Boothbay Harbor, April 17—Ard, schrs 
Crescent, fr/fX Boston ; Rowena, from Bos
ton; Ida Ma, >om Boston.

Salem, Mass,- prll 17—Ard. schr Flyaway, 
from South Amboy for Easiport.

;

ELECTION IN NORTH BELFAST McLean & Holts or Victoria Rink 
• - Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton

Union Hall

LONDON, April 17-The by-clcction 
held today to fill the seat in the House 
of Commons for the north division of 
Belfast, made vacant by the death of Sir 
Daniel Dixon, resulted ir. the victory of 
George S. Clark, unionist. Mr. Clark, 
who is a member of the shipbuilding 
firm of Workman, Clark & Company, 
Limited received 0,021 votes. William 
Walker, the labor candidate, received 
4,191 votes.

Saturday 201h Inst., 8 p. m. I

NOTICE.
Our patrons will please take notice that 

Frank Hollis is no longer in the employ 
of the Castle Blend Tea Co.

At this meeting the requisition will lie 
presented to him asking his consent to al
low hits name to be put in nomination. 

i HUGH IT. McLEAN.,
1 Chairman of Committee.

B. EDWARDS, Secretary.
■ 214-4—22.

I

THOMAS McAVlTY,J. N. ROGERS.
G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., returned home I 

today. ’ Chairman Liberal Executive.

i
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TfHE EVENING TIMES, 8T. JOHN, N. B., THL'RSDAY.^APR1L_18^190,

St. John, N. B., April 18th, 1907. ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS!THE KING
Stores open till 8 o’clock.

HATS and CAPS.THE EVENING TIMES. in Shakespeare's dayThe folk who lived And saw that gentle ligure pass 
By London Bridge, his frequent way— 
They little knew what a man he was. .

"ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 18, 19(17.____________________

The at John Evening Thnjs PUbU.'-^at f^g^d W.hV^uS”rI
SSïï?, ^ ^ beujino Editer

SpHOnSi.w.’and Editorial. Oft Advertising Dept. 706; Oircnlation Dept. 

■■ T|DW eu the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provlnoea

The pointed beard, the courteous mien, 
The equal port to high or low,
All this they saw, or might have seen— 
But not the light behind the brow. Just ArrivedNewest Styles at Lowest Prices

We are in the Hat business in real earn
est this spring and are carrying the leading 
English, American and Canadian styles. See 
our special $2.00 and $2.ÇO Hats.

Men's Stiff Hals, - 
Men's Soft Hats,
Men’s Caps,
Boys’ Caps,

The doublet's modest gray or brown,
The slender sword-hilt’s plain device,
What sign had these for prince or clown 1 
Few turned, or none, to scan him twice.
Yet ’twas the king of England’s kings! 
The rest with all their pomps and trains 
Are moldered, half-remembered things— 
’Tie he alone that lives and reigns!—T. B. Aldrich.

We have just received our large stock of EnA * 

glish Oilcloths and Linoleums, and the patterns 
very pretty. Secure your supply now.

v
ncuiiiumTUtN of the sins of society, discussing JusticeTHE GLOBE S RENUNCIATION plowden.8 6tatemcnt that women's na-

Would you believe it? the following turc is undergoing very considerable modi- 
editorial in last

$2.00 to $3.50 
.75 to 3.00 „ 
.25 to L00 
.15 to .50

are
English Velvets, Brus- sels and Tapestry1 

sels and Tapestry Car- Squares in all sizes andr 
pets at lowest cash prices patterns to choose from, 

English Velvets, Brus- at prices to suit everyone\

! V/

are extracts from an 
evening’s St.. John Globe:

years—during the whole 
existence of the Laurier ad-

fications, and not for the better, said one 
thing was certain—women 
becoming not only less religious, but more 
unreligioue. The danger was that, owing 
to the entente cordiale, they may become 
like some of their French eisters, irre-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CHIVALROUS MAN.

dailywerer
“For over ten fj vperiod of the 

ministration—the office of minister of rail- 
been in the hands of two New 

The next minister

“Bo I understand that you have been 
making scornful remarks about this cof
fee?’’ said the landlady to the new 
boarder.

“Not at all,” replied the new boarder, 
cheerfully. “I always make it a point 

to say anything bad about any 
or anything that hasn’t the strength V) 
get back at me.’’—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

...

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House BlocK.

ways has 
Brunswickcrs • 
of railways is not likely to be from this

talk is
Ï. N. HARVEY,ligious.”

Still another critic has braved the 
threatened storm, and we are told that 
“Archdeacon Sinclair, of T/ondon, ascribed 
the degeneracy of women chiefly to drink
ing, especially secret drinking.”

A quarter of a century hence these de
liverances will be regarded as rather amus
ing than otherwise, and we fancy there 
are those who even today will be tempt
ed to smile at the fervid zeal of these ad
vocates of man’s supremacy.. In Finland, 
for example, a considerable number of 

members of the legislature, j 
Query: Would the campaign in Stanley 
and Duffcrin wards or Fairville have been 
any less impressive yesterday had women 
taken an active part?

Amlarxd Bros., Ltd.province. '. ... The common 
that. . . . the management of the rail
way department will go to Nova Scotia. 
Indeed, rumor is quite busy with the 

of the Nova Scotia member who is

oneDo You Know neverI

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street*
f

ttATI LISTENED TO THEM. _
1name

to be Mr. Emmerson’s successor. . • • 
For ten years and eight months the min-, 
isters have been New Brunswickcrs. Our 
province, therefore, must feel that it has 
been well treated in regard to the office, 

reasonable objection to

------THAT WE SELL------ Katharine—It must'be feaHuTwhen a 
singer realizes that she has lost her voice.

Kidder—It’s a blamed sight more fearful 
when she doesn't realize it.—Seattle 
.Post-Intelligencer.

# * *

?

THE GENUINE ENGLISH 
ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS?

Great chance to buy
SING LEE, Children’s 

Boots and 
Slippers

532 Main Street, North End.
■Phone, 641-lt

Cartful bud work, perfect eoUtfaetlon. 
Pine Shirt end Collar work. W1U collect! 
end deliver promptly, Try m*~_____

FOUND A LOOPHOLE. \and can raise no 
the transfer of the office to another prov
ince, provided, of course, that a compet- 
ent man is chosen. ’

But, Mr. Globe man, why not elect “a 
competent man” from St. John to suc
ceed Mr. Emmerson, and have a St. John 

minister of railways? Why should 
have the portfolios of

Slippers that you cannot find the equal of in Canada nor

UnitTheyaare made on orthopedic (nature sh,aPe) la=ts which 

allow the feet to grow the way nature intended them to.
3 to 6, $1.10; 7 to 10, $1.35 ; 10 to 1, $1.50.

women are “Excuse me,” said the lean individual 
with the shiny Prince Albert coat, as he 
entered the sacred precincts of the 
turn, “but do you need any one to write , 
pieces for the paper?”

“No,” replied the editor gruffly, we L 
don’t need nobody to write pieces for the 
paper at present.” . ., , ,

“Then,” said the lean individual, , 
“wouldn’t you care to employ some one 
to teach you to use- correct English ? |
Milwaukee Sentinel....

NO OFFENSE.
First Stranger (on train)—Do you 

quarrel with your wife?
Second Stranger—Never. .
First Strangei—Have any trouble With | 

The hired girl?
Second Stranger—Not

First Stranger-Don’t your 
worry you at times?

Second Stranger—No, indeed.
First Stranger—Say, I don’t like to call 

you a liar, but—
Second Stranger—Oh, that’s all right. 

I’m a bachelor.—Chicago News.

f
sanc-

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertahen for 

all kinds of
--------------- t*-*Q+**---------------

At the peace banquet in New York last 
evening Earl' Grey said that it “should be 
made illegal to furnish a war loan to any 
nation that begins hostilities without first 
coming to the round table of the Hague 
tribunal.” At the afternoon session of 
the Peace Congress W. J. Bryan said: “It 
is no more illegal to say that you shall 
not sell powder and shot to a nation than 
to say that you shall not furnish him with 
the wherewithal to buy powder and shot. 
He, too, pleaded for an independent tri
bunal. These are notable sayings, and 
should contribute something to the prac
tical solution of the universal problem of 
peace and war.

At a low price:man as 1
you be content to

and railways both going to Nova 
at all to New Bruns- ELECTRICAL WORKChocolate Kid, Tan Calf, Patent Calf, White Buck-skin 

and Black Kid to choose from.
Styles in our women’s window. ________

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

finance !Beotia, and none
We have purchased 800 pairs 6if child- - 

ren’s button and laced boots and strap j 
slippers at less than it costs to make i 
them. These are splendid reliable goods 1 
and we offer them at special inducements. \

Child’s Kid Button Boots, sizes 3 to 7, 
50c., 70c., 75c.

Child’s Kid Laced Boots, sizes 3 to 7, 
50c., 67c., 75c.

Child’s Patent Strap Slippers, sizes 3 to 
7, 55c.

Child’s Patent Strap Slippers, sizes 8 te | 
10, 75c.

Child’s Chocolate Strap Slippers,. sizea-Si

wick?
As a matter Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.
of fact the Globe s state- 

that the next minister of railways everment
is not likely to be from this province 
based on the assumption that St. John 
will select as Dr. Stockton’s successor in 

not of cabinet rank. Of

is He Vaughan Electric Company
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-the house a man
the city is not bound to do any- 

thing of the kind. It can choose a man 
quite competent to succeed Mr. Einmer- 
son as minister of railways—if it be true, 
as the Globe seems to infer, that Mr. Em- 

will not return to the office- The 
the Globe's pessimism and re-

me.
childrencourse

fire and Marina Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
160 Prince Win. Street, -

merson
cause of .
Uunciation is perhaps not far to seek. -1 

afraid the St. John liberal convention 
will nominate Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

________ ■*-+&*-*--------- —

. 115-129 City RoadI
A. G. EDGECOMBE,----------- --------------------------

The recent remark of Mr. Stead that 
newspapem are much to blame for war- 
talk is emphasised by the fact that the 
German foreign office has just repudiated 
an article in the Cologne Gazette, which 
charged King Edward, in his visit to the 
King of Italy, with seeking to disturb the 
friendly relations between Italy and Germ
any. The Gazette warned England that 
“war with Germany would be dangerous 
for any opponent or any coalition of op
ponents.” The German! foreign office 
hastens to say that had the government 
known of it they would have had the ar
ticle suppressed, as it is not justified and 
does not express thçir views.

—--------- ------------------------

SCENERY.
“I’ve just been west.”
“They tell me the scenery in that sec

tion is on a gigantic scale.” f 
“it is. i saw whiskey signs twenty-four jj|eaktt*s Hygienic Milk Bread

feet high.”—Washington Herald. j made of y,, quaUtyJlour^aaü^oOier
THE THING FOR HIM. I Milk^u'useSjnstead of water. These are

“Now, sir,” began the agent, “this l&, “’ite^st it.light.and crisp,
book—” - its texture fins. It Is healthful, nourishing.

“Ain’t got no nee for it!” snapped the JJS’VabSied Hteltt? Hytflnlc” Milk Bread.
bU“Ah?eyou’re mistaken, sir. This ency- Kj^MMo^ MILL STREET.
clopedia devotes at least; ten pages to | Phone 1167. ______ __
‘Grammar/ ”—Philadelphia Press.

Aient*
Tri. -NTo. 547.

is to 7, 60c.
< OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL -8.30 ->Don't Take Chances, But Have Your 

House Wired by Competent Workmen
----- —GIVE US A TRIAL---------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKE* AT

I* A NOTABLE EXAMPLE
The Times prints today the report of 

Dr Laberge, on the medical inspection of 
pupils in the schools of Montreal, and 
commends it to the attention of St. John 
parents. The astounding statement is 
made that last year the percentage of 

found suffering from some disease 
of the total number attending 

found for exarngile-that 1,343 
pupils were affected with diseases of the 

417 with diseases y the ear, 3,029 
hypertrophy of

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street.

SOON 5.< CHURCH STREET.children 
was 47.99 
school. It was

TURNED HIM AGAINST IT.
“Tommy won’t take milk at all now. He 

doesn’t like it as much as he did,” said 
Mrs. Popley.

“No,” replied Popley, “and its all on 
account of your imprudence?” _

“My imprudence?”
Yes, he overheard you saying it was _

good for him.’’—Philadelphia Press.

j. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Thonejg. 

Telephone Subscribers
ft

y

eye
with adenoid tumors or 
the ton4S Tkg-e were 9,478 ctoes of 
decayed teeth. No loss than 875 children 
required spectacles, whose parents were 
too poor to purchase them. Great bene
fit has resulted from regular medical in
spection, and it is now suggested that 

be engaged to attend to children 
neglected by their families. It is found 
that since medical inspection was begun,

' there has been an increase of 50 per cent 
in the cleanliness of children at school, 
parents have been encouraged to take ac
tion for the benefit of the little ones, 
schools have been better lighted and 
tilated, and great good, therefore, has 
been accomplished.

The example of Montreal should be fol
lowed in other Canadian cities. It is not 
enough that the children's minds be eared 
for. Their bodies, too, should receive the 
attention that can only be given by medic
al examiners. It cannot be doubted that 
much of the apparent mental weakness of 
children is due to physical disabilities 

could and should be removed.

.TV.

White %
»: JEWELERS ETC.,

| Perhaps no recent newspaper utterance 
in St. John has aroused as much generalI

PLEASE ADD TO YOtIR DIRECTORIES.
877-41 Thompson, Mrs, S. A., 46 Ac

adia.

condemnation from men of all parties as 
that in the Globe last evening which took Main
it for granted that New Brunswick must j Main B20 TlUey & ^eInmdgy’ Prince Wm’ 

ster of railways, and further asserted

w Clover THE ONTARIO BANK
41 KING STREET3John, residence,Main 482-31 Walsh,Carleton.

569-11 Walsh, Edward & Co., Grocers 
144 Brussels 
Ward, Wm, Nuts 
Foods. 101 f bar lotte

n J. Hollie, residence, ISO

Bread. New Directors Opposed to Le
gal Action Against Old Board i

is not in faror of taking civil | p^j^' fresh daily. PUT6 Maple SyfUp.

nurses miMainthat the province should not complain at
Such an abject throwing up of Main 1771 and Nut Qgf Sweet as June Meadows*

made with milk

/*) Tastes Best 
£*S Keeps Best

Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTBRER 
ALL PREFER IT

MADE BY ,

ROBINSON’S
173 Union Street ’Phone 1161 
423 Main Street. ’Phone 550-41 j

the loss.
the sponge amazed alike the Liberals and . Main 1868-21 ^assoi
Conservatives, and right and left the ar- Main 1806-41 Wilson, A. O. H., residence,208

Chesley.77-21 Wilson, S. K., residence, 92 
Middle, W. E.Robert, residence, to

tide was denounced, even by those who 
knew the motive prompting its publica
tion.

West
Wisely, -----Mt. Pleasant.
Brickley’s Stable, Cliff.

Main 1321ven-
Main 1367 directors 

action.
It is generally understood that m vie.» 

of the collapse of the case against Es 
President Cockbum no further criminal 
charges will be laid against the old di
rectors.

-----------•-*£>+-»----------
It is reported that in Ontario an ultra- 

Protestant political organization, secret in 
its character, is being formed, 
less to observe, since its purpose is purely 
sectional, it will not make for peace in 
politics.

A. W. McMAOKIN, 
Local Manager.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636, fApril 16th. 1907.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Need-

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
FssB!@",i only B sate effectual MontMy 
F^l&tiièRegulaVoron which women can 
WzrSr depend. Sold.in three degree 
(tSpST of strength—No. 1. $1, No. 4A 10 degrees stronger, j3.NOjï,

^ for special cases, $5 per dox. 
Sold by all druggists, orsent 
nrenaid on receipt or PrJ®®* S& pamphlet. Andress :ŸH1

lirelllECIOmE C6..T0R0IITiL •>-. (formed» !?«*■* j

1907 | 133-Phone-133 11867SACKVILLEW
----------------------------------- ------

It is announced that 159 members of the 
Canadian parliament have joined the in
ter-parliamentary union, for peace. Peace 
is in the air this week, but general dis
armament is yet a long way off.

------------- -----------------------
Progressive Halifax grants a free site for 

a technical college. That city continues 
its forward movement.

------------- ------------------------

England’s welcome to Botha will have 
a salutary influence on public sentiment 
throughout South Africa.

SACKVTLLE , April 17-S. K Hay-1 
•ward, a student of Mount Allison Univer
sity, will go to Welsh, near Calgary, Al
berta, to take a Presbyterian charge, at 
the close of the present term.

J. S. McLean, St. John, inspector of 
customs, paid an official visit to Sack-
ville today. .

A. D. Jonah, was appointed superin
tendent of Sabbath school of the Meth
odist church, last evening, and George S. 
Wry, assistant superintendent.

Mrs. Fred. Doull, of Stoughton, Sask., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Doull.

Mr. and Mrs. Llyod Miner, Mount 
Whatly, are receiving congratulations up
on the arrival of a daughter.

Upper Sackville, W. M. S. of the Meth
odist church will hold an Easter enter
tainment and tea on Saturday afternoon.

C. T. Stuart has obtained a good posi
tion in Amherst, with Rhodes, Curry & 
Co., and left for there on Monday.

Captain and Mrs. Rupert Anderson are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter.

Miss Lena Anderson, daughter of J. J. 
Anderson, collector of customs, was re
cently presented with a handsome ring 
by the members of Middle Sackville Bap
tist church, as a token of esteem as organ- 
jst and leader of choir of said church. 
Miss Anderson will leave in a short time 
for the west. , . . . , ,

Professor Wilson, head instructor ot 
Mount Allison conservatory, has resigned 
his position, much to the regret of the 
institution. ____

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

which

MEATS
VEGETABLES 

HAMS $ BACON

________ --------------------------
BRYAN AND HEARS!

!»

nfear of Hears*, makes the welcome 
of Bryan by Democratic assemblies in the 
United States all the more enthusiastic. 
In Brooklyn on Tuesday night he was 

the next democratic candidate 
the Telegraph’s New 

“As the

| Have You a Family ?
The

haded as
for the presidency",
York correspondent puts it: 
hope of the party against another radical, 
more sinister in his aspect.” The sinister 
gentleman is Hcarst, who, as the -Times 
noted a few days ago, is expected to launch 

the Independence League can- 
the regular 

he did in the

Does It Cost a Lot For Shoes?

We can save you from 2^ to ?o per cent if you will 
buy your Shoes here.

REDUCED PRICES 1 
48c, 98c, $1.28, $1.48, $L98, $2.48

Former Prices, 50c to $4.50.

aa Long Roll, 
Short Roll, 
Breakfast.

Large 
Med. and 

Small Sizes.

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak. pine and white 

wood. AU In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pplyto

COOKED HAMSi MODERN SUBURBAN ROADhimself as
didate and try to capture 
Democratic convention as . 
gubernatorial contest in New York $tate 
last year. Meanwhile a section of the Re
publican party arc booming Taft for their 
presidential candidate, although there are 
many who still hold that Roosevelt should 
‘be persuaded to withdraw his objections 
Had consent to try for another term. At 

and at this time the chances 
decidedly iii favor of the Ke-

The Fastest Electric Railway in 
Canada. JOHN HOPKINS.28c, Chas. Heans%. i-

WINNIPEG, April 17—When the Win
nipeg, Selkirk & Lake Winnipeg Railway 
is completed, and in operation between 
this city and Selkirk, it will bear the dis
tinction of being one of the fastest elec
trical lines in Canada. The current will 
be derived from the Lac du Bonnet power 
plant, and carried at 60,000 volts, which is 
reduced nr stepped down to 2,300 volts to 
carry it through the town of Selkirk, af- - 
ter which it is stepped up to 13,000 volts 
and conveyed to the two sub-stations, 
where it is utilized to drive the machines 
which supply energy to the cars.

The new line will be 22 miles in length, 
and will have running rights over the city 
tracks. In the building^ of this railway I 
great attention has been paid to every de- I 
tail. The equipment is being furnished by I 
the Canadian General Electric Company. 
Each car will have four O. G. E. 73 mo
tors, complete, with master control, and I 
air brakes. This allows of any number of 

being connected, which admits 6f all 
the motors being operated simultaneously 
by one man in the front car. The advant
ages of this are at once apparent, as dur
ing the busy hours the cars may be. coupl- 
<d in trains and good time made, while 
during the slack hours the cars can be 
run separately. ;

This railway is among the first ni the 
benefits which Winnipeg and the district 
surrounding are destined to reap by reason 
of the power development on the Winni
peg river near Lac du Bonnet station.

4 Mlllldge Street 186 Union St. 118671907C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge 
Streets, NORTH END.

^USTOM TAILORING. CLOTHING. BOOTS and

this distance 
to be Head to Foot 

Clothiers,/ publicans. Why Go to Auction Sales for Room PaperSHO^J
the mere men

The police believe that in the person 
of Edward Mulcahey, aged 13, who 
arrested last night by Policeman Silas 
Perry, they have a participant if not the 

number of robberies 
occurred in the city within

suffragists in England have 
Mr. JusticeThe woman was

rude jolt from
of the Marylebonc police court, 

Jam don, and the Rev. Father Vaughan, 
denunciation of present conditions 

society have attracted world-wide 
We quote from recent London

COME DIRECT TOreceive a 
Vlowden,:

, St. John. N. B„ April 18th, 1907. WATSON $ CO’Sj ringleader in a 
which have 
the past few weeks, including the bran
ds & Vaughan break. No charge is en
tered against the name, as the police de
sire to make further investigation rclar 

I tive to suspected connection with bur-

whosc 
in high 
attention, 
cables:—

“Mr.

Ladies* Tan Oxfords.
Chocolate Oxford, Blucher Cut, Large Eyelet, - 
Chocolate Oxford, Blucher Cut, Heavy Sole, - 
Tan Calf Oxfords,...............................................

$1.75.
2.00. where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper .than al 

auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the
Justice Plowdcn, the Marylebonc 

court magistrate, whose obiter dicta glaries.police
lias acquired general fame, delivered in 

Friday the following reflections 
Tt would seem

3.00,cars

WALL PAPERS - taw as ac per roll.
Wall Paper, 2c., je., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2ÇC.
Don’t forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

court on PERCY J. STEEL, : Foot Furnisher,
Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

on the modem woman :
woman's nature is undergoing veryI

that
considerable modifications in the twen
tieth century. The gentleness, spirit of 
dependence and sweet reasonableness that , 
used to distinguish the sex is giving place 
jo love of advertisement and a

of rowdyism and viol-

20.000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS519-521 Main St. PRICKS 2c, 3c. 6c. to 20c Roll about 200
P WHITÈWBAR ^SAMPLES—WHITE LAWN
WCORSET6COOVERtS. ^rtc, 18c, to 96c eaçh. 

DRAWERS. 22c. 26c, 36c to 81.50 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS. 46c, 60c, to 82.65 each. 
SKIRTS, 46c to 83.50 each.Wholesale Prices.

dean SidewalKs ! Rubbers Laid Aside !
A Nice Laced Walking Boot f°r $l*6j>. 
Comfortable Laced Street Shoe, $l*2j>.

“‘w'ffrïôKl Sf'i »0.r&

taste for

____  COME FOR BARGAINS AT

WATSON Wcjp’S,
unseemly
ènce.
Thcee changes in the nature of women 
have been forced on my attention by 
what is constantly occurring in the police

scenes
The doves are changing into eagles.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE COR. CHARLO* 
AND U’

is excessively diffident.Doctor, my 
Ah, his is a very rare ailment.
Indeed?
Yes; he is troubled with ingrowing ego. 

-Philsflelnhia Bulletin.

son

(Mi Charlotte an» 
Telephone, 17®..A. B.court.
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to SATIN HATS! WHAT MONTREAL ACCOMPLISHED 
THROUGH MEDICAL INSPECTION 

OF THE SCHOOLS OF THAT CITY

BACKACHE LADIES' I

Pains in the back come from a weak spin
al column, which is the direct result of un
healthy kidneys. And if this important or
gan of the body is diseased you should “be 
up and doing.”

We imagine ne have dyspepsia, heart dis
ease, nervous prostration and a hundred and 
one ills, but nine times out of ten the real 
trouble is that the kidneys are so weak and 
diseased that they are utterly unable to 
carry the waste matters out of the body, and 
the uric acid accumulates in the system, and 
slowly but surely paves the way for B.ight’s 
disease, diabetes, blood poisoning and a hor
rible death in convulsions. Ask your doctor 
if this is not good solid, common sense.

I

SAMPLE SUITS a! COATSWe have been successful in procuring AT A GREAT 
BARGAIN a large English consignment of the Latest Shapes

HERE IS OUR PRICE- $3.00
:

I
NO TWO ALIKE IInspection of Schools by Competent Physicians 

Tends to Greatly Diminish the Dissemination of 
Contagious Diseases—Cleanliness of Children 
Has Increased Since Inspection Commenced.

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E- ----- AT------

CURED BY
WARNER’S SAFE CURE WHOLESALE PRICES.THORNE BROS., Hatters. 1

“Ever since the war I have suffered In
tensely with kidney and bladder trouble in 
its worst form, and despaired of ever flnd-

, tion Run rPPth are also a continuous fo- in* Permanent relief. My back troubled metion. -Baa ceetn are also a continuous io most ot the tlme and it was impossible to
eus or infection tor the child, s mouth bend over without suffering acutely. Some
Surely this fact does not need any com- years ago Safe Cure was recommended to
mpn4-"9 me and I took a couple of bottles and then
,, , .... , , . discontinued using it, as I obtained some re-
Many of those children have not receiv- üef. About six months ago I caught cold 

ed all the benefits desirable from medical and my old trouble returned, but many times 
inspection that they should have obtained T*! l^ïêH^ha^
from it, because m a number oi the i rid my system of any trace of kidney and 
schools no notice was taken of those only bladder trouble, and certainly feel grate- 
slightly affected, in order not to create too ^'n‘0sll^^n'rco3n *^ep^tr?CoS'maEndeT of 
much trouble in the establishments. g. a. r., also Sergeant in the Civil War.”

When the kidneys are diseased the uric 
acid is not carried off, and this causes gout, 
lumbago, rheumatism of the joints, rheu
matism of the muscles, rheumatism of the 
heart, rheumatism everywhere.

In Bright’s disease the bowels are often 
constipated and the liver torpid. Warner’s 
Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and 
no ill after effect is experienced.

Warner’s Safe Cure is absolutely the only 
complete, permanent, safe/ home cure for 
all diseases of the kidneys, liver bladder 
and blood. It soothes inflammation, repairs 
the delicate tissues and restores energy and 
vigor to the whole body. Safe Cure is made 
entirely of herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and is pleasant to take. Prescribed by doc
tors and used successfully in the leading 
hospitals for fifty years. Cures where all else 
falls. At all drug stores, or direct, BO cents 
and $1.00 a bottle.

Refuse Substitutes and Imitations
They are worthless and very often ex

ceedingly dangerous. Ask for Warner’s Safe 
Cure; it will cure you.

I
OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS arc the product of some of the best and 

most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00. Ladies’ Suits and Coats
Made to Measure

(Montreal Herald.)
■SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a-Silk Hat must accompany 

a long coat. If you have the coat we have the proper hat to go with it. They’re j 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

*
At a special meeting of the Hjrgiene 

and Statistical committee, held this after
noon, Dr. J. E. Laberge, civic bacteriolo
gist, who is in charge of the civic medical 
inspection of schools, submitted a report 
on the work done by the inspectors up to 
April 1, at which date the inspection was 
discontinued, as vthe funds appropriated 
for this sendee were exhausted.

Dr. Laberge prefaces the statistical por
tion of his report with the following re
marks:

One of the most important duties of the 
health department is to prevent the dis
semination of contagious diseases. This re
port shows that the school is one of the 
places where contagion is spread most 
surely . By the medical inspection of 
schools you have in a great measure, de
creased this source of infection. The num
ber ef* cases reported by our inspectors is 
considerable, and without the inspection 
such children would have continued to go 
to school and spread the contagion every
where.

In general the physicians you appointed 
fulfilled their duties with zeal and much

AT SHORT NOTICE

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

PRICE $12 to $30.
A -!\

RESULTS ACHIEVED BY INSPEC
TION.

WILCOX BROS’.DO YOU KNOW Nothing wears like tweed and 

no tweed like

By continuing this inspection another 
year, the work could be done more com
pletely on account of the varied experi
ence acquired. In most cases it suffices 
to draw the attention of parents to any 
disease with which the children may be af
fected, when they at once take the meas
ures necessary to effect a cure.

We have received but fèw complainte 
from parents on account of their childreb 
having been sent home from school. The 
publication of the deplorable condition in 
which the scholars were found upon the 
first visit of the inspectors in October and 

tact. Their relations with the principals of November last, erected an uneasy feeling 
schools were always most cordial and kind- through the population. Today there are 
ly. The principals of schools, finding the but few who do not understand the lm-
good that results from this service and the portance of this sendee, and the public
slight inconvenience it causes the scholars, would be pleased to see the inspection 
desired it to be continued. continued, for they understand now that

The duties of the medical inspectors con- it is for the protection of the children,
sist in the daily inspection of each of the also, they see its usefulness and necessity.

| schools assigned them. Whenxthey find a To complete this report, I consider that 
{ child suffering from a transmissable dis- I should direct your attention to the 
ease, requiring him to be sent home, they large number of poor children (875) re
notify the principal, who alone has the quiri^ig spectacles, who made a request for 
right to send the children home. them in writing, accompanied by a certi-

Since the beginning of the year we have ficate from the principal of their school 
made two general inspections of nil the attesting that their parents were too poor 
children in the schools, and all that was ‘to purchase them.
found wrong with any of them was noted I would also draw your attention to the 
and the health department notified ac- large number of children (1,188) suffering 
cordiilgly. from pediculosis or scabies. If you would

The result of this inspection is very complete the medical inspection by a 8?rv- 
evident, especially since the second gen- ice by nurses who would visit the school 
eral inspection in March. and attend to the children so neglected

The reports received from medical in- by their families, you would be meeting 
specters establish t&e fact that the clean- an urgent want. These nurses c0l\ld 
liness of the children has increased 50 per treat light affections in the way of band- 
cent., and that the schools are now better aging sores, treating■ certain eye diabases, 
ventilated and lighted. etc., etc. The truly remarkable results

obtainable in New* York city by they 
nurses’ attendance show that the few 
hundred dollars you would require to de
vote to this purpose wodffi be money well 
spent. ' , > z

WJ. NAGLE® SON
1,3,5 Market Square,54 to 58 Dock St..O,

" 146-1*8 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

HEW®t sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

XiilNNER’X1
Carpet Warerooms.

:

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. To convince 
every sufferer from disease of the kidneys, 
liver, bladder and blood that WARNER'S 
SAFE CURE will cure them, a trial bottle 
will be sent ABSOLUTELY FREE, post
paid. to any One who will write WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE CO., Atlantic and Pacific Ave- 

Toronto, Ont. and mention having

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

■Ip-lo-Oale Hals and Caps nue,
seen this liberal offer in the St. John Even
ing Times. The genuineness of this offer is 
fully guaranteed. Our doctors will send med
ical booklet containing, descriptions of symp
toms and treatment cf each disease, and 
many convincing testimonials, free to every 
one.

XX c have now a great assortment of Hats and Caps and judgirig-from what we 
selling we are satisfied that we have the Best that Money can produce. Our 

'0 Stiff Hat, the finest, only weighs 4 ojz. It is without a question the best value 
town. ^Other makes $1.00 and $1.25.

v York Telescope Shape, our special price.......................... ........................................ $2.00
ck Fedoras.............................................................................................. .. .. .. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
In caps we have at least 3 doz. .different lines and Prices range from 15c. to

tome and see for yourself before you purchase elsewhere.

jMORE POWERFUL
THAN THE P. P. A. in all the new combinations of colors, making the fine* 

stock of these goods ever Imported to St. John.
so.

>

This is the Expectation of the 
New Toronto Protestant 
Political Organization. A. O. SKINNER.HAS. A. MAGNUSNSON&Co.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

i Dock Street,
'

St. John, N. B. PREVALENT DISEASES.
Toronto, April 17—An organization more 

powerful than P. P. A., of ancient memory 
end surrounded with a thicker veil of 
secrecy has been, launched in Toronto, ac
cording to this evening's Star, and bids 
fair to rival anything of its kind ever 
formed in Canada.

Only Protestants of the staunchest type 
are admitted to membership. It will be a 
political organization, giving allegiance to 
no political party and will endorse and 
support only those who approve of Protes
tant succession.

A feature of the new organization is its 
selection of members. The names of citi
zens are submitted at regular meetings, 
before they have been invited to become 
members, and if they are not blackballed 
they are visited by a committee from the 
new society, whose duty it is to induce 
them to join. Several public men in high 
position in the city have allied themselves 
with the organization and are among its 
most energtic workers.

One public man is authority for the 
statement that the society will have 10,000 
members inside of a year and will wield 
a powerful influence at the next provincial 
and federal elections.

Read LEONA orThe number of children affected with 
diseases of the eye was 1,343; of the ear, 
417;adenoid tumors and hypertrophy of the 
tonsils, 3,029. These figures show to what 
an extent disease was prevalent in the 
schools. Many of those affected were suit-, 
ably treated, so that by this inspection 
you have prevented infirmities that would 
have become chronic.

Adenoid tumors are the cause of perman
ent lesions of the ears and serious troubles 
of the respiratory organs. Even the brain 
is affected by such tumors. A number of 
children appearing unfit for work, ii^dol- 
ent, more or less idiotic, and sometimes 
vicious, become docile, studious, and 
brilliant as 
obstruction has 
tunately, in z families, this affection 
passes unnoticed. They- do not know how 
it injures the child who grows up with the 
infirmities which these tumors engender, 
the infirmity being often both physical 
and moral.

Of decayed teeth, 9,478 cases were re
ported. Great care should be given to 
this affection, which is the cause of many 
troubles, especially those from bad diges-

wSm LORD KENDALE’S REPENTANCE
By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.

STATE OF SCHOLARS.

The statistical tables accompanying the 
on to the speci- 
. Laberge, there 

in March last 954 children found bad-

report show that in adfjiti 
fic totals mentioned bÿ Dr 
were
ly nourished, 1,022 suffering from defec
tive sight, 154 from deformity of limbs, 
254 from skin diseases,-256 from defective

On Sale at the Bookstores. Price 50 cents. Ir 1

? 57

•Pronounced

hearing, five from diphtheria, four from 
scarlet fever, 26 from measles, 19 from 
whooping cough, five from ringworm, and 
205 from headache from study. Of the 
total examined, 82 children were dismissed 
from school as a precaution against infec
tion to the other pupils on account of in
fected houses, and 45 children dismissed 
on account of uncleanness, 
number of cases of all kinds was 20,265,, 
out of a total on the school registers ap
proximating over 50,000. The percentage 
of children found suffering from some dis
ease or another out of the total number 
attending school was 47.99.

j It has taken less than 2 years to win North 
y America to the “Cailler Taste."

Imitations don't have the same smooth, 
rich, delicious quality, which tastes like more—and of which 

“more” is good for the tiniest youngster.
Fine when travelling.

Witt H. DUNN, MONTREAL, general agent for canada.

I
soon as the nasal 

disappeared. Unfor-

The total
11

They must make themselves feared as 
well as esteemed. Something of this can
not fail to come out of the present Con
gress; and its message is certain to be 
flashed across the water and influence the 
Hague Conference. To Mr. Carnegie and 
the others who have brought about this 
Congress the thanks of all who believe 
in the brotherhood of tnan are due. No 
gathering could be more welcome in this, 
the chief city of the United States, anil 
to none could we extend a heartier greet
ing or warmer wishes for success.

THE PEACE
THE WOMEN’S

AUXILIARY
CONGRESS

WHEN? 1
New York Evening Post Thinks 

it Marks a Great Advance.
I

Officers Elected at Yesterday’s 
Session.

't

(New York Evening Post.)
If one stope to consider the beginnings 

of the peace movement in this country, OBITUARY The closing business session of the
this week's Peace Congress seems little . fourth annual meeting of the Frederic-
short of the marvellous. More than a Frederick D. Stephens ton Diocesan Woman's Auxiliary was
thousand dylegates pouring in from all Ihe death of Frederick B. Stephens oc- heKi >resterday aftemogh, when the fol-
over the country, the finest hall in the eurred h eveni in the tieneral pub. lo"'™g officers were elected for the en-

and plenty of money—it seems as TT f , ■ , suing year:—
if for once peace had become the fashion. 11,0 Hospital. He had been taken to the Mrs. Thomas Walker, president; Mrs.
That much of what we shall hear this j institution from his home last Sunday, George F. Smith, vice-president; Mrs.
week is pmelv lip service, may be admit- suffering from pluro-pneumonia, but s L. R. Harrison, 2nd vice; Mrs. W. B. 
ted without detracting from the value of fatal termination to his illpees was not Howard, recording secretary; Mias Sad- 
tlie gathering- if it will but make fifty expected. Mr. Stephens, who was in the Her, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Hay. 
nersons resolve that they will have peace employ of the I. C. R. as a checker, was Dorcas secretary; Mrs. John M. Robert- 
„„„ ariv nriee rather than war in unmarried and leaves one brother, Chas. “on, treasurer; Mrs. Davidson, junior 

j, p •][’ i,e a B^p forward. W., with Messrs. Brock & Paterson, and secretary; Mrs. James If. Roberston, 
Peace gX’religion is far too often' some- two sisters, both residing in the city. literature secretary. During the session
thfng’to be discussed in the abstract, to --------- 1,e . ™ ,voted out of ^

praised to the skies- and then to be , Martin D»Vle ^ ^ d,°Ce8aD Deeds' , „ .
. * 1 „ a, u-Kpf iq ot . _ . . , * The closing æssion was held in the
foresworn w . back nine years Doyle, aged 102 years, died in 8chool room of the Stone church in the
to member how few were willing to be St* Geor«e a fcw a&°’ and was buried evening and took the form of a public
known in 1898 as peace men at all liaz- on Tuesday. Mr. Doyle came from Ire- missionary meeting. Interesting addresses 
ard*? and recall that still fewer were land to New Brunswick. He was physi- were delivered by Rev. E. B. Hooper and 
readv to lift their voices against man- cally and mentally well until two days be- ^ev* G- A. Kuhnng. Bishop Richardson 
slaughter by the nation. Many in at ten- fore his death, which was due to conges- presided. ...
dance this week will fail to realize that tion of the lungs. Rev. Mr. Hooper spoke on missions in

snd sincere devotion to the doe- --------- ‘he. northwest; Rev- Mr. Kuhnng on
advanced would mean proscription Mrs M. D Pride misslons’ and,the meetmg ?’09ed

war. From nrirSe nf># ■ nuts with an inspiring and encourging address
by Bishop Richardson, in which he spoke 
especially to the*,members of the Wom
an’s Auxiliary.

TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRJIPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

:

I

I

i,v

;
\

i
IFEMININE AMENITIES,

Miranda—Last evening Reggie called me dear! 
Myrtilla—Yes, he probably thinks you are at any priori'

j

i

Every Household v
genuine 
trines
and persecution in time of 
those who but half believe, the
will still suffer as it has in the past. , ,

will vet be those, for instance, who loved wife of M D. Pride, passed away at 
believe that Richmond Pearson Hobson no<>° today, aged 6 yearn Deceased was 
W a fitting person to address peaoc meet- * daughter °f the late Wtlham Tuttle of 

They are more dangerous to the Sa'em <N- s-) bhe was a woman lughly 
than men like the Rev. Morgan esteemed for her works, bemg a member

and an active worker m the First Baptist

Amherst, N. S., April 17—(Special)— 
After months of painful illness Jane, be- Has used that grand old standby remedy 

sometime in its history—thousands more 
are using it today.

cause

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
deliueryt 

TRY

There

MONCTON STREET
RAILWAY SCHEMEmgs. 

cause
Dix, who frankly acow tb°j could not cllurcj1 for many years and one of the

.end.™ ,1   ; m 'll* W".™- ml.ion-

bug- . table works. Besides her husband she
If this Peace Congress means that the leayeg threc children, Mrs. Foster, relict 

movement thereafter is to be placed on Qf Archie Fostei% being at home; XVil-
a business basis, there n additional cause liam; Amherst and Harry manager of the
for rejoicing. Mr. Stead was right when Amherst Boot and Shoe Company’s branch 
he criticised yesterday the leaders ot the Halifax. There are also three brothers 
movement for failure to display hitherto 

ggresive spirit in their agitation. Like 
other, the cause needs organization, 

far larger scale than has thus 
far been ^?en ; it should have a plan of 

clearly marked out, and it

GETS A SET BACK
Moncton, April 17—The city council to

night declined to pass a resolution in favor 
of a company constructing and operating 
a street railway in Moncton under an old 
charter held by the Moncton Street Rail
way, Heat and Power Company. Some 
American capitalists proposed to construct 
a street railway this summer and asked 
the city to show that they were in accord 
with the move and would support the pro
ject.

The chief objection to passing such reso
lution was that the old charier brought 
the company into competition with the 
city in supplying heat and power. It is 
claimed by some that the old charter is 
dead but the old company contend other
wise and the xnew company which pro
posed to buy the charter of the old com
pany considered it valid but will not 
undertake the construction of the road 
unless the moral support and sympathy of 
the city is behind them.

PENDLETON’S 
ANACEA ^

’PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept. —John Tuttle* of Salem (X. S.); A. A., 
of Moncton and James of XXrasbington 
state. Mr. Pride, who is president and 
manager of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, is not in very good health, and 
he with his family will have the deepest 
sympathy of their friends. Funeral at 2.30 
p. m. Friday.

every
and

A specific for coughs, colds, a la grippe 
breaker, a soother and pain stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c

The Daily Telegraph Building.
campaign
should be as unceasing in its activity as 

the navy leagues to lie found in var
ious places—latterly in this country. 
These work for the instruments of war by 
day and night. In Germany the league 
has raised - hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to buy cruisers for the Government. 
The peace leaders ought to combat every 
effort to increase our armaments and our 
lighting forces—even when recommended 
by the recipient of the latest Nobel prize.

For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 
to prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Shoup’8 Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the 
nose and throat. Make the free test and 
see. Address Dr. tihoop, Racine, Wis. 
Large jars 50 cento. Sold by druggists.

OUR AD. HERE ...HADE BY THE...
DR. SCOTT WHITE LINIMENT CO., - ST. JOHN, N, B.read by tbouaanWi

•very evening What deep wounds ever close without a 
sear?—French.
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Cure Every Form of
Indigestion

.6 A Heard at the Club.
By OLIVER MOORE.

■ cent • worfl per day. fl
4 cents a word per week.

It cents a word par month. JI j
» cento a word per two months.
8 eenta a word per three

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES I
good TENANTS 1

I
After you have eaten a meal* 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
chum the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work properly.

" Fruit-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fruit-a-tives” make the Uver 
active and regulate the bowels.

, There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too,' aa 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fmit-a-tives.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

V Will
Bringt

i0*8
î 4*

Queens of England
AMERICAN DYE WORKS 1

consort of Char- 
, wasWw Henrietta Maria, queen 

les I. of Great Britain and Ireland 
the youngest child of Henry the Great, 
King of France, and Marie de Medicis. 
She was bom. at the Louvre, November

pan make that old suit of WE,ours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by Etea™: 
SOOTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
•Phone 1323. WantsAdvertise

Your
TliftF
cK.oo.-e

25, 1608.
When the royal infant was only five 

months old the long-delayed coronation of 
the queen, her mother, took place. Ine 
following day Henry the Great was stab
bed to death by a madman , this terrible 
ace fulfiling the prediction of a fortune
teller that Henry would not live 24 hours 
after the coronation of his consort. Ow
ing to this prophecy Henry had deferred 
the coronation of Marié de Medicis for 

but after the birth of

-, architects •a
. NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT 42 PRIN-

St John, N. B. Room 10. '!r ■ HIF IN THE-cess street,
TeL 7*1. c las si lied

olumns.
block and wheel maker

w-TTK MANUFACTURE Abb KINDS OF 
W^Blocks, Pumps end Wheels;b/^Miwlces" 
steam steering gear. Prompt services. 
ROBERT O’BRIEN, 100 Water Street.

!

t$VO0f»
. THE TRUTH OF ft.

Skinner (proudly)—Yea, luck and pluck 
made me, but mostly pluck.

Wisely (interrupting)—Yes, luck in 
finding people to pluck.

so many years; 
their sixth—and last—child he was urged 
by his queen consort to do her the jus
tice of having the coronation performed 
without delay. It is said, he complied re
luctantly, fearing the fatality of the ccr-

l NOTHING NEW.
"I see that Gruet has taken a wife.” 
“Well, it won’t be the first thing he 

has taken which doesn’t agree\with him.”

s boarding

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns................

nnMS WITH BOARD AND FROM 1ST 
_j°°May, ene large, bright front room 
suitable for two gentlemen. 98 ELLIOT
ROW- -

TimesR
emony.

When Henrietta was 15 years old she 
was wedded to' Charles I. of Great .Britain 
and Ireland. Though in later years they r-r-rnPKINS- DINING AND BOARDING 

H°LKuse. 16 and 18 St. Johu street Car-
vj

1

Ads. on (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) «TCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

CURbran^eR3R^Gneat,y^V.^y>^
aAd SSwL^Brusse.s

ggat, -Phono 1938—11.

AMUSEMENTS
X

OPERA HOUSETAILORS.
, S?STr^S,ï..TS,fS.?K^:

Odr w”2 is neatly and Pr^ptiy ^ne

JUNK DEALERS

ZS_____  T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF ÇUS-
------- -------------------JL tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits,
TMOR SALE-ONE HUNDRED LEATHER, from «16 tot 340. All the latest New York

^Conner listened water buckets and 26 styles. Cleaning and pressing ladles and
soldlerTcTats^also a lot of new splkesbe- men^s clothing
tween 6 and 8 Inches, and new steel wire at anteed. J. B. McCArrKKi, ine 
J MAYER & SONS, 27-33 Paradise Row, West St. John.
Phone 428a.

A
! - v

■
TONIGHT

sy® .i"ssr»«Æ-» 1

ed to. ________ _______-____—

hr
1

niVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
U SUIT, we make 'em In the latest style. 
Our terms are' right. Pressing and Cleaning 

THOS. J. COOK. 23 Para-

Return of the

LAUNDRIES promptly done.
dise Row. sis,CONTRACTORS Lyceum Stock Ccm £fYVBRCOATS TO MEASURE 314 06. BEST 
V value la city. SelU pressed. We. B. 
J. WALL. » Deck 8treet-_________________

A
chsms
delivered. Fancy washing 44c. o*r dosen. ,

TTAVE YOUR EXCAVATING, BLASTING 
Se'ou^be^'fn th^end Ve^mpHy aV

YMuLt" nJfr treST?

!TO THE POINT. ^
Jim—I bear you had a quarrel with your 

telephone girl.
Jack—Yes, and she broke our engage

ment.
Jim—What did she say’

■ Jack—Ring off. ______

. & 1 FLOWER.
Tinker—He is the flower of the family. 
Winks—Possible. He seems to be a 

blooming idiot.

VESSELS OUTFITS Presenting the greatest <xf all wet 

plays.
■ Henrietta Maria, Quecn-Conâort of 

.Charles I.
5T. rftbe finest Chinese laundries la 

the dtr.
eh\ciî&.«T®Sau ranee broker. Agent VmanjiYeUow Met

al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence. Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 

'Dubllc.

ACOAL AND WOOD z
; became most deyoted husband and wife 

their first years were made unhappy by 
frequent quarrels over religion, Charles 
being a Prptest&nt and Henrietta Maria 

most devout Catholic.
After becoming queen of Great Britain 

and Ireland Henrietta was called Queen 
Mary, the English not liking the French 
■name she bore.

As queen consort of the ill-fated Charles 
I. Henrietta Maria’s life was a most 
checkered one, ^beset by warfare and 
perils. Had she not made her escape to 
France during Charles’ last trouble she 
would have gone to the block with him.

her eldest son, Char-

The Squaw Ma./iuncOAb-IN PAPER SACKS OR
C“ LARGE SACKS-Best quality 
Lake Blacksmith Coal or Scotch and Am 

Ward Coals Put up in bags. J. S. 
gfflBON^fc CO? Smythe Street. Telephone

LIQUOR DEALERS
WOOD WORKERS a Zr

W“i hnÏÏ!I45vho1îeV.u2d8l22iiT^i»
VV HO ïïid 113 PRINCE

toUbiuK» 1874 Write for tM>-

TtrURJlAY A GREGORY. LIMITED, ST! 
ill John. N. B„ Manufacturers of every
thing In wood that enters Into the construc-
“fSrttti uSeT1In the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. *-»'*•

676. yta A Magnificent Scenic Pr^ductio- 
the most successful drama of wes 
life ever written.

VUTY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHE 
O Street. Scotch and American A°thtac*î,

' CH\sBrA.a CLARK,CMlnageTayTel 382. '

street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1114__________________
TVRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 3J.0O PER 
D load. Dry Soft Wood largefi«o 

T)rv Hardwood, stove lengths,
SSt!tkDpyerHrd.WST.d;jSSNe
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

T,UK s McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 
J M1U street, keeps the best coal procur
able always on hand. Phone 42.

Xand 8
57*price list. g

/
:
lv WAU PAPER

«

J

1 Mon. Tue. Wed. “ARISTOCRACY” 
great society drama.

But she lived to see 
les II., made king of Great Britain and 
Ireland. She died in her sixtieth year, 
after many years of great physical suf
ferings. MARY GRAHAM.

Iff
: T

selling. No advance ia ptiSpats now 
Mail orders attended to.TO LET69, St John, N. B.. Telophone. 171S.

r olivef
Gtoor&BMALE HELP WANTED

t olive»VI700D AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND'Y M&f r?VDoS BWe 0p'utR,°nCkB,r^ 
lndC08MdAN & C0°f>T Peradl- Row. 

-Phone^ 1.237._______ _______________
VITEST SIDE WOoK Yi 
VVf soft Wood. Long

yard* ''union” street, opposite Un- 
Ion Fçundry, West End, GEORGE^ GREEN,

„»f JtrirA‘‘T-lithographers NICKELvtxiofe
THE1X7ANTED—AT ONCE—FITTERS ASP

LET—UPPER FLAT IN NEW THREE- jV Machine Hajffls. JA^ ^LEMING,
story building. 173 High street. Eight i Pond street. _______ ■ 4^29-

rooms and bath. Modern improvements. This . SMART BOY TO ATTENDflat has been l? po.sess'on of .W“ "WAS?d and Pto!' Room. Apply to 
^°eVmTaesWohr° at* COotIp^ STREEt! ^ PHILPS,& CO., Market Building, Charlotte 

23- t. f. stree___________________ ,__ ____________ j_______
CHANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT E? VV boys, from 13 to 15 years of age to leaf t 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at onci. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LTD.. 202- t- f-

,X CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. 
Cor. Clarence sed Mblon Sts.

Posters, fehow <2üde’«Sï^Sor ^tnd Com- 
flee Stationery. .ltc:, _Flne cowr ana

i IJV) HARD.LUC*.
“My wile r fies my pockets every

night.” „
“Just think of the poof Mormon.

Yes; his wives must have a 
match.”

rjtgæ HIS IDEA OF A TREAT.
Mr. Booze—I hear you are being treated 

by Dr. Holdtite.
Mr. Wise.—Tut! tut! I’ve been going 

to him for a month and he hasn’t bought 
anything yet.

Ltd.YARD; HARD AND
nuuu. Short and Sto^ stationery, «w.» — -

Delivered to any Part of the city. wKS "Pbonn. 18*.
(Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)

VOpening Monday, April 15rifle•*4
L_____metal dealers

mo LETT—2 SMALL TENEMENTS -2 A. ’ Frederick, 6t. off Marsh Road.
211-4-26.

-r» P & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
H" sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel 9—llo. »-

PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.
~ jyjj OUR BABBITT A TRIAL^^ITolS
'J mgfrhtLtPl5lSe Mid for Bra». Copper, mo RENT-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 
, A Iron. P. MeOOLDRICK, J. B2 Mecklenburg Street. Six rooms, BathU^MIB str«*.B^P hot and cold water, hot air furnace, con-

Aheumatic isufferers can have 
sample of Dr. Shoop’ti Rheumatic Rem
edy with hook on Rheumatism by eimply 
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wte. This 
book will explain how Dr. Shoop s Rheu
matic Remedy successfully drives Rheu
matism out of the blood.’ This remedy 1-» 
not a relief only. It aims to clear the 
blood entirely of Rheumatic poisons, and 
then Rheumatism must die a natural 
death. Sold by druggists.

a freeTHÉ DRY GOODS TRADE-6-1 yr.
est. XX7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS BOOKKEEP- VV er for lumber concern In interior of 

•province, one having experience in this line 
preferred. Must be accurate and quick at 
figures and able to give satisfactory refer
ences as to ability and honesty. State sal- 
ary required and answer in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box B„ city. 180-4—19.

(Mail and Empire.)

Business in dry goods continues fairly 
active, with sorting-up orders numerous. 
Prices for all textiles arc very firm, and 
there are still complaints of the slowness 
of deliveries of goods. Manufacturers 
are busy, but in soms quarters there is 
a feeling that prices of raw material may 
decline, and orders are only from hand 
to mouth. The general demand for goods 
however, is active. There is some talk of 
higher prices for men’s hats, and the de
mand for ready-to-wear is as active as 

somewhat better, 
mose

Continuous Performance 

Moving Pictures v 

and Illustrated Songs

CHAIRS RE-SEATED

Ss made ?„ad1%eCpTr,d9e<1DSnv^Sd-UUmmbbreîl1; 

Shop, 17 Waterloo. ____

23-3 t.Crete cellar. Apply on premises.$
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT rpo let Siw™nionJ,smeeL

Z. DICKSON. C1U- Market. Tel. 2*2.
mo LET—FLAT OF' SIX ROOMS—CHEAP, 
A 173 Millidge Avenue. Apply on premis- 

192-4—23.
c ROBBING HIS MAJESTY’S MAUa 

HOW JONES LOST HIS ROLL. 

ADVENTUROUS AUTO CHASU 

CANOE SPORTS.

IMPATIENT CUSTOMER. 
ILLUSTRATED SONG, “VIOLETTE."

\X7ANTED—A BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT VV Boy to learn the drug business. Apply 
at once. S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, corner 
Mill street and Paradise Row. 196-4-23

es.
drygoods

t° Eivoa”oJBTiLRssas^PICTURE FRAMING

MARKET FOR ONIONSA XE HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
ÜL ply to CAMPBELL BROS, Smythe St.

191-tf.

at any time.
mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
1 les street. Apply MRS GILLIS 109 
Union street. L r*

;VN INGHAM Me. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 

Waterloo, next Every Day Club

_.un PICTURE FRAMING 
U ment Is up ^\r^ht. M.ORATH

BrT
I

• )
tTTANTED-SIX OR BIGHT BOYS ABOUT 
VV 16 years old, and same number young 
aiep to learn Brass Moulding and Finishing; 
also six Machinists and Tool Makers. T. 
McAVITY & SONS, Water street, City.

179-4-19.

England Will Take Canadian Pro
duct for Pickling—Demand for 
Onions Gherkins and Cauli
flowers.

LEY, 67 
roonja. ever. Payments are 

and the general outlook for trade is 
satisfactory.

mo LET—TWO SIX-ROOMED FLATS, 
JL with Bath, 268 Duke strèet, west. Rent 
$10.50. Apply B. P. BELYEA: 208 Duke, or 
J. W. MORRISON, ’Phone 1643.

( ’5ds.DISINFECTING
PAINTERS Admission166-4—20.

TTAVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
Ü with Formaldehyde (which is used by 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(o) years’ experience disinfecting with form
aldehyde. and will be pleased to call on any
one wfio may require my services. E. 
FLEWELLING, 123 Sydney street._________

A^vfs^tisr^iJg- SB:

•Phone 1064. ---------_

FUR-
Office.T° .K? XfBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

1V1 Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured
IrT ÏÆ œfefM
Craig, Montreal_____________ ,
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
J. help or a bettor situation In St. John or 
Boston) try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 6» St James street west

Come when you will. Remain as long 
as you please.

Acts on Food, 
Not on Stomach

A report received by the Department

This branch of trade has hitherto been 
neglected h,' Canadians. The 9nmns 
should be shipped unpeeled, in hags hohh 
ing 100 pounds each. Importing firms 
would be prepared to take 100 to 500 bags 

single order. Tire present supplies 
the big establishments in Lng- 

from Egypt, Holland and Bel- 
home supply being wholly in-

mo LET-ON MAY 1ST A DESIRABLEEor^p“rw°DT^ithDTpp.3y

W. HOBEN. Queen’s Rollaway
GREAT SUCCESS

OF

Prof. A. P. Demers

Ipressing and cleaningDENTISTS

BON. Opera Hou».______________ 3-1S- i. t
mo LET—t-OWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
•L er-e hou», 125 Letnater street. Heated.

Tuesday and Friday, 3^to 6. ^

QUITS PRESSED. 390PANTS,
B Cleaned and M t„ and de-

Ch^lotta 3t

Rubber tires

ThR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- \J geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6^ 7 to ft That’s why it is so common- 

sense and harmless :
•• •

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Ctire. 

all good druggists

FEMALE HELP WANTED
engraver

Can be seen 
JAS. COLLINS.

YA7ANTED—GIRL, FOR GENERAVV housework. No washing nor Ironln 
Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET. 203- t, t.

YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO VV sew on Men’s and Ladles’ garments. 
Apprentices paid while learning. Plain sew
ing given out. D. ASHKINS & COMPANY, 
36 Dock Street.________________199-4-24._______

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. GRANT, 123 
King street, _______493-4—23.

I . G. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND A. Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.

use.1 by- 
land come 
glum, the
^Thcnf is also a big demand in the 
Mother Country for small picklmg ghei- 
kins. Some shipments have been sent 
front Canada in tin past, hut they were 
too large in size. There is also an en
quiry for Canadian-grown cauliflowers

----------------------- —----------------------"TTTTZZ Th>. British market at present is supplied
T>ING UP—MAIN 259 AND LEAVE OKI>171. 1 ,. 1,;- the big picklelv to have your piano moved, etc. 201-4-24 principally .romjtay. l,,,.,,. from

------------  ------------------- ——--------- manufacturers would like to luar iront
-piANO MOVBD-LEAVE YOUR ORDER imd Mr. McKinnon offers to put
X early to insure attention with THE l anaa<t, . i. with tlie
FLOOD CO. LTD. 31 and 33 King St. Tele- Canadian grower^ into • tc

Main 259. 160-4-19. manufacturers if they will communicate
with him.

mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY T furnlehed and equlfted rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable «ent, at MEJLRO- 
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 10» Charlotte 
street.

. -RUBBER Tmm^°LID ÇUSHION AOT 
- XV Pneumatic ’Hm» <* «■* mpUy floue.

S!C,D.,ecOLHS? * Charlotte street. Phone WORLD'S CHAMPION 
ROLLER SKATER

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
59 Water street. Telephone 982.F gravers,

I FOR SALE1585.
FLORIST Exhibition Every Night 

This Week
SEWING MACHINES

-rVOR SALE-ONE FIRE-PROOF SAFE;
JT also refrigerator, cheap for cash. Ap-

S^G,xMAWChHerSrN^Jn 25 “Æ fSÆ 38aSydney' St! JeJs.

mestlc l*MaehInM*1riom $13^ upwarX^^lenuine Clt^___________________ ------------------------------------t at once at BROCK & PATERSON, £D.
needles, all and fep 1(K princess tuor SALE—NATIONAL CASH REGIS- ----------------------------------------- ------------
WILLTAod CRAWFORD S F ter, good as new. T. J. PHILLIPS, U. | „7XNTED_A GOOD STRONG CHAMBER

opposite wnue Unlon street. 207-4-.0 _ | \\ maM at METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 109
•> Ï Charlotte street. 183-4—22.

■ T ARGBST DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
IJ m the city. Our Carnations lead them 
all. Also fine assortment of potted plants 
ADAM' SIIAND. 59 Germain. .'Phone 1275.

> MISCELLANEOUS

Matinee Wednesday and Saturdav- 
Afternoons

Admission 10 cents

GROCERIESi
street

i A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY, A Cor. Germain and Queen Streets. Every- 
Call 1849-11 and have FAS,i°(ls™hT^ BCgi'R |

RINGTON, Red Head. -0o-4--4
STOVES AND TINWAREv thing fresh and Clean, 

your wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL.

iCTfS? Æ wc'u‘™»SpSS;
~ , DIBBLE,, BOE„ «-V. i-H^VOTUSS!  ̂ «SSgÆf^wfS! j'””

C^., “°Fresîi10EMs?U”’' Hay. 0at3i i 1)"b ReJlesu«lN* 1ti>«nlon°atMei. T«e- —,R "sale-A PIAEO-CASE i1b5,; >’1B
lawws* ~.«-* I Fx&rœJ3"1 w

street.

phone,

care of Times Office. 161-4-19 Wonderland
Y)r T V Anglin addressed the regular 

meeting of the St. John Medical Society 
last evening, speaking on Historical In
sanity. ——

Big words seldom go with good deeds— 
Danish. y

I A GOOD OPENING FOR A LADY TO 
make Ladies' and Children's Clothing. 

Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

CHAM-ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL A 
imaid at WENTWORTH 
Row.

45be
167—tf.Elliott

STORAGE --------------------  —^.wT- .... T V^ZANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT-| --------------------—---------- ------------— T™ TpOR SALBrP°HTA'BLE MILL.^TC-HORSE \Y ting factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS,
1 C1TORAGB-SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES ftc. Jj power boiler; 65 H. P.. ®ngiJ£'n Clarence street. ^0-L f.ST toeaHto Rates reasonable. Ap- lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell___________________ ;------------------------------------------
SI in W^J1 CRAWFORD fe CO., 169 Union ^ery cheap as I have two and require only WANTED-A PANTRY GIRL AT VIC- PjLi° W* J* • S-12—fit. one J. P. MOSHER. St. Martins.^ # W TORI A HOTEL, King Street. 138-t f.

__ TRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN-T710R SALE—DESIRABLE Gt gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN-
Jb with commodious dwelling at Brook- Ky k 1,1 96-tf.

a îivBï33rj&‘zsrœ
room girl. . 94—tf.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS VX7ANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR 
W 3 rooms. Must be centrally located Ad
dress ’’V” care of Times Office. 1.0-t. f.

19 Charlotte Street

fine silver tea set

I
: A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes, 2, 3, and 

6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder.
prices on these which can-

M. TRASK CO, 69 -

:

TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
See it in Thos. J. Flood's window, 

60 King Street.

We are quoting 
not be beat. T 
Dock street. St. John. N. B.

Î

HOME OF THE LYCEUM 
STOCK COMPANY

SAFESI

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE Check Given With Each 
10c. Ticket.

RAJAH’S CASKET

HARDWARE CJAFES,
O Hand
26 King Square. The Best Theatrical Attraction of the Season-A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE-â„mmng„,Ir Tft SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

ROwiN.n331OIMean lt^eLW*Ài?ne 398. s7HEANS, PATTERN _ MAKING.

,ne' 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P-. ahnost 
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1.

Man), 154 Mill street.______________________ _

THURSDAY EVENING. April 18ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS 
steady work, highest CommencingW Coat Makers ;

HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain St. j and continuing balance of th% week / To be shown this week.wages. t. f.
LYCEUM STOCK COMPANY-I730R SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE 

jd Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDE or 
the "Haten Farm.’’ lately occupied by late 
Geo. M Anderson Esq and situated at 
Clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 

: stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 160 Y/V 
1 acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed Possession Immediately If required. Ap
ply to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St John,
N. B. 3-*1- t- f

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE. 5 OR 6 SMART, 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works.

HOTELS PUMPS.Presenting the greatest of all modern Plays
21—tf.

“THE SQUAW MAN”; SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packeff 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps ana 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.- i

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
John. N. B. $.!

3D—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
machlne; steady work, good wages.

2-25—tf.•'MADE TO OR- 1 
. 64 Sydney street.RHIRTB AND^U^Rj 1U Mill street.

t in New York,A MAGmFiCEN3T2SCEhNlC PRODUCTION'of the most success

ful drama of Western Life ever written.
No advance in Prices. Seats now Selling.

Reception on stage to MISS ELEANOR HICKS at Saturday Matinee

MON.-TUËS.-WED—“ARISTOCRACY.*e great society drama

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

ifm ii»'SSSSSZ °kl,-?.e..0.«dm.o« Mtrln*

PSSSSStSlk
fluonler Mat « n||W3

RON FOUNDERS
17-19 Nelson street. St.TULES OR0ND1NBS. THE PLATER. J oolfl Silver. Nickel. Copper and Erase 

Platiné elao hand alatlng. Lamps end chen- 
dèfle^' re-burnl.bed, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1667. ______

for saleTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,

&raacgias=rs
cerstions 
mbranw. 1

Classified Mvls.pA TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE. A. Freehold. Situated at West Saint 
John. Size of lot 60 x 100 feet. House In 
good condition and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to J. F. GLEESON, 63 Prince XV m.

I
X E WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST-------J lran Work of all kinds. Also Metal WorkSot Buûdlnïïî Brldsfse and Machine Cutiny ____
Estimates furnished. Foundry in to 184 .Brussels street; office 17 and 1* Sydney Ft ^ 
*v*. $56.

SIGN PAINTER_____________

J CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99V4 
Princess street. z
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CANADA HAS FOUR MEMBERS
AT COLONIAL CONFERENCE

STEAMERS
V'V *

■

I

_/

OUSEKEEPERS who arc wise will 

not be persuaded into purchasing the 

unreliable baking powders which some 

dealers wish to sell for the sake of the 

additional profit derived therefrom. Crudely mixed 

from low-grade, impure ingredients, such powders 

cost but half as much to make as the highly 

refined, absolutely pure Royal Baking Powder, 

although retailed at the same price. They are 

unwholesome and lacking in leavening strength.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER gives the 

greatest value for its cost, and there is no other 

baking powder or leavening preparation that will 

give such satisfaction, or make such pure, whole

some and delicious food, or which in practical use 

will be found so economical.

M

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has Messrs. Fielding, Brodeur 
and Borden Admitted to Full Membership- 
Botha Lionized.

Montreal, April 17—A special London 
cable says: x

The colonial premiers discussed today 
behind closed doors the future gatherings 
of the conference. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
refusal to accept any scheme for a per
manent imperial council is most emphatic. 
Moreover the belief is growing in well in
formed circles that whatever the confer
ence may now resolve, the conference of 
1907 will probably be the last full formal 
gathering of this kind to grope vaguely 
over the whole field of inter-imperial re
lations. It is felt to be much more con
sistent with British methods and certainly 
with Liberal tendencies here and in Can
ada that this periodical flare of the im
perial limelight should give place to ad hoc 
conferences with specific colonies to deal 
with specific difficulties as they become 
ripe. Last month the Anglo-Australian 
navigation conference was of this char
acter and by handing the colonial coastal 
trade over to colonial control it, admitted
ly, has done work of greater moment to 
Australia than' the colonial conference can 
accomplish.

“Instead of a formal and possibly en
tangling .official imperial bureau or com
mission to preserve continuity of policy 
and contact between conference and con
ference stepS should be taken to strengthen 
and expand the existing channels of con
fidential diplomatic intercourse between 
government and government. The high 
commissioners of Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa should be made 
departments of the respective colonial gov
ernments and the commissioners them
selves, where possible, made members of 
their respective colonial cabinets.

“The British government has furthered 
this development by acquiescence in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s claim that his colleagues, 
Messrs. Borden, Brodeur and Fielding, be 
given full status aa members of the con
ference, thus lifting the consultations out 
of mere departmental affairs into author
itative interchanges between government 
and government."

New York, April 17—(Special)— 
An interesting feature of the gath
ering of . the colonial premiers in 
London is the lionizing of General 
Botha, the Boer leader, who is now prime 
minister of the Transvaal. A cable report 
of j yesterday’s proceedings says that all

classes, from ministerial and other digni
taries downward, have vied in their wel
come to him and his reception, compared 
with that of the other colonial guests, sug
gests the joy of the angels over the sin
ner that repenteth.

“While the ‘just persons,’ represented j 
by the other premiers, met with hearty j 
plaudits from the people in the streets as 
they drove to the Guildhall, an enthusias
tic roar greeted the head of the new 
Transvaal government throughout the < 
rotate, to General Botha’s evident though 
modest satisfaction and to the unconcealed 
delight of his sister and daughter, who ac- I 
companied him.

“His reception within the Guildhall 
was equally striking, jle was first pre- 1 
sented tq the lord mayor, who awaited his ' 
guests surrounded by the ministers, ex-1 
ministers, generals and other exalted per
sonages. A fanfare of trumpets heralded 
General Botha’s appearance, immediately 
after which a military band played See 
the Conquering Hero Comes. After mo
mentary hesitation, as if questioning him-1 
self whether all the fuss was really in
tended for him, he accepted the situation 
and advanced, amid cheers, to receive the 
lord mayor’s greetings.

“A few minutes later he was exchanging 
salutations with Field Marshal Earl Rob
erts, who nearly embraced him in his ! 
manifest joy at meeting him in such al
tered circumstances. Field Marshal Sir 
George White, the defender of Ladysmith 
in the Boer war, joined General Botha and I 
Lord Roberts and the three chatted en
thusiastically to the delight of the lookers- 
on.

“At a banquet given by the Eighty Club 
to the prime ministers, General Botha ' 
made a brief speech, in which he said: 
‘The manly confidence shown by the Brit
ish in the people of the Transvaal is the 
best seed sown in South Africa. We will 
prove by our acts that we are worthy of 
this confidence. Our government is as 
jealous of the honor of the British flag 
as any other colony of the empire. The 
message from the Transvaal is that she 
wants tp strengthen the bonds of co-oper
ation and love and unity of the empire.’

“Sir Wilfrid Leurrer, prime minister ol 
Canada, and Dr. Jameson, prime minister 
of the Cape Colony, are perennial popular 
heroes.”

!

I

Tiresome task, isn’t it? No
thing but dig! dig! dig! Dirt 
from morning 'til night, and 
then too tired to mix the 

No need

i
■

ibatch of bread, 
to, anyway!

RAILROADS
SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD

is bàked to take the place 
of your own. It’s light, 
white, and for moistness 
can’t be beaten/ Fact is, 
some people stopped baking, 
they found Scotch Zest 
Bread “O SO GOOD!’’and 
such a saving. Why not eat 
it now the tired time’s here?

/

t
Comm*** March 1st and until April 80th, 1807

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brittii Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Pettis from St John, N.B.
Te Vamcouvs*, B.C.

Victoria, B. C.
New WssrtltNSTKR, B. C.
Seattle and Taooma, Wash.
Portland, Ora. .

To Nbleon, B. C .
Trail, B. C. . 4
Rosslaho, B. 0. .
GRS6.IWOOD, & C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate rates from and to other pointa.
Also rates to points In Colorado» Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
particulars call on W. H. C Maceav,f* Hart*9'DrA-’j

s ,
«

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW-YORK.

£ I
Sc

j-$56.40 

: :} $53.90
DR. W. W. WHITE 

IS THE CHOICETHE WORLD
OF SPORT

IN
He Succeeds Lieut. Governor 

Tweedie as a Member of 
the U. N. B. Senate.

\

? For fullUNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,BASE BALL plonship of the world, has arrived home. 
Durnan has praci ally arranged with Towns 
for a race next September In England, on 
the Thames, for the Sportsman’s Cup and 
£1,000, each man to pay his own expenses.

$

Nitlonal League.
Fredericton, N. B., April 17-*-The fol

lowing provincial appointments are gaz
etted:

Walter W. White, M. D., to be a mem
ber of the senate of the University of 
Hew Brunswick, in room of Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, resigned.

Gloucester—Adolph Ash, highway super
intendent, to be labor act commissioner, 
in room of Henry A. Sormany, deceased; 
George P. Ferguson, to be labor act com
missioner, in room ef Henry Sonic, de
ceased.

The appointment of Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson as provincial secretary is gaz
etted.

Rev. W.- B. Sisam, of Moncton; and 
George Ormer, of Sussex Comer, are re
gistered to solemnize marriage.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating H. V. Moore, Emma E. Moore, 
Harry Moore, George W. Jackson and 
J. T. Allan Dibblee, of Woodstock, as H, 
V. Moore & Company, Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $3,000. The object is to carry on 
a wholesale and retail harness business.

The following companies are seeking in
corporation: Thomas J. Phillips, William 
White, James B. Keenan, Frank E. Wil
liams, Thomas J. Durick and Edward Mc
Guire, of St. John, with a capital stock 
of $30,000. The object is to manufacture

132 Charlotte Street HOTELSAt Pittsburg—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 2.
. At Philadelphia—Boston. 2; Philadelphia, 1.

At New York—New York, 2; Brooklyn, 1 
(10 innings).

At Clncinnatl-fr-St. ' Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 8. 

American League.

At New York—New York, 5; Philadelphia,

Constipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

ROYAL HOTEL,TRADE STATEMENT 
AND ITS MEANING

LIBEL TRIAL 
DRAWS CROWDS

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
’ St John, N. B. 

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

4.

Tenders for StocksAt Detroit—Detroit, 1; Chicago, 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2; Cleveland, 6. 
At Poston—Boston, 3; Washington, 1. Increase in Value Due to High

er Prices—Cotton Accounts 
for Much in Exports.

Suit of Mayor Macllreith 
Against Halifax Herald Packs 

the Court Room.

mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY ME 
X at my office Chubbs Corner In the City 
of St. John until Monday the 22nd day of 
April instant at five o’clock in the afternoon 
for the stock and trade in the Dry-goods and 
Variety Store Number 16 Waterloo Street in 
said City.

Tenders ma 
be given en 
lar as per stock list which may be seen at 
my office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

THE TURf
Selling Fast Ones.

Cleveland, April 16—As an aftermath of the 
Sold eup case, C. K. G. Billings has consign
ed all of his light harness horses, excepting 
Lou Dillon and her three-weeks-old filly by 

' John A. McKerrou, to the sale which will 
take place at Glenvllle track next month.

Included Is Major Delmar, the world’s

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kind Street, St Jobs, N. B.

No other cause produces so much sick
ness as constipation, and therefore it is 
dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head
aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles, 
are all caused by constipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the use of

y state the amount agreed to 
bloc or how much on the dol-STEW YORK, Apr. 16-Three facts will 

principally impress the reflective reader 
of today’s foreign trade statement fon 
March. One is, that the very great in
crease in value, both of exported and im
ported merchandise, must necessarily re
sult in great measure from rise in prices 
rather than from mere trade expansion. 
But on the other hand ,it is to be observ
ed that, although, if relative volume of 
our exports and imports were uniform, 
there would normally be an increase in 
value of the excess of imports, neverthe
less that excess for March is $2,540,000 
less than in 1906, and is $44,500,000 small- 
lcr for the nine months past. The third 
noteworthy fact in the statement is that

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Iihproveme

Halifax, N. 8., April 17—The second 
day of the trial of Mayor R. T. Mac- 
Ilreith’e libel suit zjprinst the Halifax 
Herald for damages of $20,00(1 drew an 

larger crowd to the court house than

nts. ~s-ehampion trotting gelding, which defeated

brood mares are Mazette, 2.04%; Lucille, 
2.01 v Iwogene, 2.12%; Bugle, 2.12%; Fanny 
Foley, 2.19%, and Glad News, 2.14.

The star of the lot le the pacing stallion 
Blacklock, 2.07%, which has a matinee re
cord of 2.08%, and which on two occasions 
has beaten 2.02 In his work.

Dated April the 10th A. D. 1907.
AMON A. WILSON. D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor i:

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, even
on the opening. All the seating accommo
dation in the court house was quickly

nature’s remedy for all diseases of the 
stomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the 
bowels and promotes their free and regular 
action, curing constipation and all troubles 
which arise from it. It has bpen on the 
market for over thirty years so you are not 
using a new and untried remedy. B.B.B. 
has cured thousands of others and will cure

Spring Flowers The DUFFERIN,
:taken up and large number* stood.

The first witness was C. R. Hoben.who 
was the last on the stand the day before 
and who came on for cross-examination 
by Mr. Lovett.

R. W. Hewson, barrister, of Moncton, 
followed. Mr. Hewson was thy solicitor 
who secured options on the lands in 
Moncton for Mr. Lodge which were in 
turn sold by that gentleman1 to the gov
ernment.

Alexander Stephen, who was interested 
in the Reeves property taken in connec
tion with the round house site, testified 
that he would have been willing to take 
$3,00b for his property, but in the desire 
to get all the money he could he had 
held out for $4,000, and had he known of 
all that was going on he might have been 
able to have obtained still more. It was 
sold to the government for about $7,000.

At this stage an adjournment was taken 
till 10 o’clock tomorrow.

In reply to a question from Justice 
Russell, Mr. Ritchie stated that he would 
probably have four or five more witnesses, 
the examination of two of whom would 
likely occupy considerable time.

Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar-, 
s, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Violets. 
Floral Emblems a specialty.

Foster, Bond fi Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

«ABOUT SADIE MAC AND TODD. cissu
&Ce IH. S. CMJIKSHANK,Lovers of light harness trotting and pac

ing who took in the Grand Circuit meet
ing at Read ville two years ago have not 
forgotten the excellent impression made 
by Sadie Mac and Katherine L., the two 
great trotters of Mrs. Katherine Wilkes, 
of Galt. Ont.

This season they will have a chance to 
see some

l
Phone69SA—Store, 169 Union Street.

688B—Conservatories, Lancaster. i
you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge, 
N. S., writes : 4 4 For over two years my wife 
was troubled with constipation. She tried 
several physicians but could get no relief, 

mote of this Canadian woman’s | bat after taking three bottles of Burdock

—• Bi“" ~ - -*•*. ri
The star of this string, the 3-year-old i and is to-day in good health. My wife and 

Kentucky Todd, 2.14 3-4, winner of the I cannot «peak too highly of B.B.B. 
big Futurity last year, looks in fine shape 
to start for the hardest kind of training 
work. He appears strong and seems to 
posses* all tht speed which made him a 
winner last season. The youngsters in 
Stinson’s stable are rather high in flesh 
just at present and he is going right along 
with them, and all look a most promising 
lot of stake and Futurity prospects.

Ï. » ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
increased shipments of cotton. We seiit j nf Livernool England
out, in March, less cereals than the year I _ „ ’ . *
before, but $16,500,000 more of cotton, I Total (Ull UVeff $65.000,000
and the month’s total exports run $17,-
100,000 beyond 1906. Taken as a whole, _ _ -„... _
tire trade showing adds to the informa- Agents 8$ 1-2 rnllCe W tills IB St, 
tion bearing on the problem of this mar- St. JolllL N. BL
ket’s recent indebtedness to Europe. Ig- ________________________________________
ooring totals and dealing solely with com
parisons, today’s statement shows excess
of merchandise exports over imports, _ . ,
since the financing operation began last i tract^vro!1* ” ,pmn tlme’ Ic* lent eon" 
July, to have been $44,500,000 less than in Fire. Life, Accident. Health, Plate Qian 
the same nine months a year ago. Ex- •n<1 Liability Insurance, 
cess of silver exports have been smaller —
by $7,800.00. With this $52,300,000 ie M.1 FAN ® Mpfil OAN 
crease in merchandise credits for the per- * ILLLAil Ct * ILULVilil)

42 PRINCESS STREET.

Clifton House,
-

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

Jehn. N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE, j
and sell confectionery.

George Frederick Atkinson, of Rexton; 
John White, of Portland. Maine; Charles 
E. Heckman, A. J. Chapman, C. Lionel 
Haaington, of Dorchester; Harold J. Mi* 
Manns, of Memramcook, and others, as 
the Crown Woodworking Company, Ltd., 
with a capital stock of $50,000.

Albert Chapman, Albert Tait, C. Lionel 
Hanington, H. J. McManus, of Memram
cook; S. Ernest Vaughan, of St. Martins; 
Win. O’Neill, of Harcourt, and others as 

, , . ,, , , the United Paint Company, Limited. The
„ , „ T „ I’tliere from Boston, hn-.d S Jopp, general object of the concern is to manufacture
Durnan to Row Towns in England. passenger agent of the United Fruit Co., | „nd paints and carry 0_ a publishi

Toronto, April 17—(Special)—Eddie Durnan, llcari1 th®11" l'friable st)or> a."<? mad<> ar" i and lithographing business. ' 
the Toronto sculler, who was defeated in rangements whereby the children reach- j
Australia by George Towns for the ebam- cd their sister, Mrs. E. P. Goodlicks. 1 1

.
The Jamaica earthquake that levelled the 

town of Port,lioyal, buried with it but 
one person, a widow, who had three chil
dren to support. On Monday the steamer 
Admiral Sampson brought with her to 
Boston the three children, Alfred Walker, 
aged 16 years ; Cassie, aged 14, and Harry, 
aged 11. Their nearest relatives resided in 
Wyoming, and they had no money to get

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTEW VICTORIA HOTSL-AN IDEA! 
■L- Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in ell respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

.248,258 Prince Wm. SI, St. John.N.B.
J. L. MeOOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

VAGENTS WANTED. j

I
■4

THE OAR
iod, must be reckoned the balance on 
good account. Our net gold import, for 
the nine months, is shown to have been 
$66,900,000 greater than the year before. 
The necessary conclusion is that, is far as 
the figures are correct, the “foreign cred
it balance,” accumulated by the Ameri
can market since June 30, has been $119,- 
200,000 emaller than that accumulated in 
the same nine months of the fiscal year 
1906. If this wide disparsity has been ex
tinguished, it must have been through 
foreign credits created by placing of 
bankers’ notes pr sale of securities iu 
Europe.

I

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
I(Formerly Kennedy House

St. Martina, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particular, can 
by calling ’phone 1W0, or spplyin 

WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall.

WILL ASK SOUTH Biro BOXES.

WANTS SECURITIES 
RETURNED TO HER

:

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE i No. 1 Engine House, King Square.
I No. 8 Engine House, Union 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden i _
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner tihipman’e HUL
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Oarleton street, 
g Corner Mill and Pond streets, 
t Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner BL Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Everltt’e Foundry. j
15 Corner Brussels and Honorer streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.

EVERY PHYSICIAN ADMITS H BEST BROAD COVE COAL
There is only one permanent cure for |1 S.atn«°cieraS?n ^SmP'Km? 

catarrh. Inhale the soothing vapor of 23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Catarrhozonc and lasting cure will follow. ?4 Corner Fringes* and Charlotte street».

Try Catarrhozone yourself—its pleasant 
and sure. 27 Breeze’s Corner, King Squire.

28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. a 
31 Corner King 
<3 Corner Duke
34 Corner Wentworth and Prlncees streets 

Queen St., Corner Germain,
Corner Queen end Cumerth

James and Sydney 
St (between Or

I street,
street» be hal 

g toFOR GRANTS ■sAlw.
John. N. B. SCHAMLS DICKFNS Mrs. John Stuart Wife of 

Former President of Chatham 
Company Sues Bank of Mont
real for $200,000.

Various Delegations Will Ap
pear Before Civic Treasury 
Board This Afternoon.

!coal

f You. Can GetT

A special meeting of the treasury board 
will be held this afternoon to hear dele
gations from the playgrounds committee, 
the executive of the Associated Charities 
and the executive of the free kindergar
ten who are asking for grants from the 
city in aid of the objects in which they 
are interested.

The playgrounds committee, who will be 
represented by Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. 
H. H. Pickett, Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Grace 
Leavitt, A. M. Belding and others, have 
already applied for a grant of $500 for the 
extension of the work during the coming 
summer. It is proposed, if funds are 
granted, to open a playground in the 
North End, also at the Winter street 
school and possibly in Lower Cove. The 
Centennial school playground, which was 
opened ami proved so successful last year, 
the committee hope to be able to main
tain themselves with funds in hand and 
with subscriptions. Miss Mabel Peters,the 
convenor of the national committee, will 
not be present but is expected to arrive 
in .St. John next month.

The delegation from the Associated 
i Charities will consist of J. 13. Cudlip, W.
! Xoung and J. Hunter White..

7&J In any quantity froma Toronto, April 17—An action involving 
$200,000 has been brought against the Bank 
of Montreal by Mrs. John Stuart, wife 
of a former president of the Bank of Ham
ilton. Mr. Stuart, as president of the 
Maritime Sulphite Company, of Chatham 
(N. B.), gave notes securing the indebt
edness of the company and as additional 
security Mrs. Stuart parted with securities 
to the amount of her claim. The supreme 
court has held that notes signed by a wo
man at the instance of her husband are 
void and it is on this decision that the 
plaintiff relies. It is claimed that Mrs. 
Stuart had no independent advice at the 
time she was induced to part with the 
securities.

GIBBON & CO S.K2>4) streets.
and Pul streets, 
and Sydney streets.Ottawa. Apn. I7--(Special)—Solicitor- 

General Jones is here tonight. He is en
deavoring to arrange for a railway sub
sidy from Gagetown to Fredericton, in 
connection with the St. John valley road.

ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ex Cars. Nut and Lamp 

Sizes.
BEST SOFT COALS fa »™kh

35s: 86 en streets, 
streets, 

range an!
87 Corner St
88 Carmarthen

Duke street*.)
41 Cor. St james anj Prlnee wm. sts. 
«2 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 

•43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen «treats. 
45 Comer Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
48 Comer Pitt and St- James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and ShefBeld streets.
61 City Rood, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry 

Bxmeyith street.
81 Oen’l Public Hi 
«! Courteney Bey

iTÿïfi *
r= A man lying asleep on the railway track 

between Coldbrook and Brookville had a 
narrow escape from being run over yes
terday. Engineer Stockford, who was on 
an I. C. R. engine going to Norton, saw 
the man and stopped the engine. The 
man was roused and sent away. He had 
evidently been drinking.

GEO. DICK,Phone Main 1116 

a Brittain Street.
c

Foot of Germain Street.
I

1
NOTICE.w

g Œ SST00 •t~t rnHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
A Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock (NOON) on Tuesday th* thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular nil 
the right title Interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 

; All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
| forty feet on the south aide of Sheffleld 
Street and extending back southerly preserr- 

i ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
1 known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on Hie Iu the office of the Com- 

i mon Clerk by the number 1121 together with 
! the buildings and Improvement» thereon.
I The foregoing sale will be made under and 
j by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria i hanter 

49 for the purpose of realising the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly—121.84: 810,85 : 810.71: 810.78 : 810.85 : 813.84: 
811.97 and 812.16 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and Including the year 1898 to and including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on eald land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907

I
omblts&v4 NORTH END BOXES, 

stetson’s Mill. Indian town.
Comer Main and Brldg 
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 6, Main street 
Douglas Rond.
Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills 
Oor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore 
Comer Portland and Camden streets. 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.

end Winter streets, 
lght street, Schofield's Terras» 

Rockland Road, opp M’tlMge street 
Comer Somerset and Barker streets 
Oor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
Marsh Road. Corner P--s—i-v -treet

Dr. H. 8. Bridges delivered a very in
teresting lecture on Class Management 
in the school room of the Congregational 
church last evening.

121
* streets.122n

----— 1/ }

123
,124

HE WAS EXCUSED.

Counsel (waxing eloquent)^-Yes, and 
furthermore your poor wife «aid you have <$,<$)<$>»♦*♦#<$>**<$><$><$►.$><£ n2 
not spoken to her for three years.

Defendant—Well, you soe, I didn’t want 
to interrupt her.—Ally Sloper’e Half-Holi
day.

126
126

,x.___X CX •d-'NN W IvtLL-t.l
127

lidWIlM
j 134 
I 335Warm Your Lungs, 

Soothe Your Throat,

April 18. 1868—Thiityninc years ago today a public dinner was given Charles
Dickens in New York.

Find Oliver Twist.
148
143
164“Preventics” will promptly check a cold 

I or the Grippe ^hen taken early or at the 
j “sneeze stage.” Preventics cure seated 
| colds as woll. Pro verities air little candy 
■ cold cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., will gladly mail you samples and a 
hook on Colds free, if you will write him. 
The samples prove their merit. Check 
early Colds with Preventive and stop 
Pneumonia. Sold in 5c. and 25c. boxes by 
druggists.

ANSWER TO V ESTE K DA V S PVZZLF3. 
(Left side down in front of figure.)

231
241
263Owing to some delay in moving the car

load of scenery the Devil’s Auction com
pany missed the train to Halifax last 
night and was sent forward this morning.

With that grateful cough-breaker 
and Cold killer :

812
321
432 I421

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. DR WHITE’S
HONEY BALM.

WEST END. BOXES.
Engine House No. 6, King «row. ’ 
Corner Ludlow and Water street» 
Corner King end Market Place, 

street. Old Fort.
Union and Winslow

..$18,00 B

..*20.00 ■
Ben. T. Jackson, of Thurlow (Eng.), is 

the guest of R. W. W. Frink on his way 
to Western Ontario to engage in farming.

112Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelf, and, water front .. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as £ocd as new.

US
114

Middle 
Corner
Sand Point Whart 
Corner Queen and Victoria 
Corner Lancaster ac? pt James streets. 
Corner St John and Watson Streets. 
Corner Winslow and mHSqh Streets.

116
streets.116

tit
118

2S cent»
AT ALL DBDGGISTS.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the Clt# 

of Saint John.
“Gobd Enough” Is a workingman 

I always depending for a job ca
v/ho is
“5*”

streets.
nbone 1710. 119Who has no money must have no wishes, 

Italian, 1 C. K. oXINNJBR.
Reeerier of The City of Saint John-

212Quitting work. 8L3

■i l

mSm .tifcSlMv •v**4a —<*• «Swei^W: W

Arum Steamships \

OJr THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
finest and fastest

I “EMPRESSES” |
St. John. N. 8.. and Lloorpoot 

via Halifax.
•EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
.......................... LAKE BRÜ.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

FrL. April 19 
Sat., April 27 ..
FrL, May 3

St. Lawrance Service*—From 
Montreal and Quebec.

LAKE MANITOBA. 
Fri. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat. May 26 ...................LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

St. John, N. B., to London 
via Halifax.

Sat. May 11

Wed., April 21 •MOUNT TEMPLE. 
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

•Steamer, marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St. John.

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cable 
raesengera (Second Class), to whom It 
given the accommodation eltuated In 1h« 
best part of th. steamer 842.50 and 845.60:

1st CABIN—865.00 and upward, aoeordlns 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN-840.00. 845.0* and 847.50.
3rd CABIN-826 60 to 823.76.
For Tickets and further information an. 

Ply to W. H. C. MACK A Y St Jobs, N. 
or write W B. Hnwmn r>. p a.. 

r v Tt.. *attv y n

m

arm4r~frSrtW

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

«

Ml

KK

V ■
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New Models in Novi-Modi Costumes
Including the Jumper and New Gibson Jacket Costumes

They come In all the new greys, browns, navy, black and greens.

WILL MARRY 
THIS EVENING

Th. Largest Retail £*£ THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. Coats, Jackets 
Maritime Provtneee.Ï usual.The Every Day Clubs meets as 

Lyceum Stock Co., in The Squaw Man, 
at the Opera House.

Moving pictures at the Nickel.
Prof. Demers at the Queen s Rollaway. 
Carleton Cornet Band Fair. 
Confirmation at tit. Luke's church at

A DRESS GOODS 
SHOWING

: Wedding of Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and Miss Agnes 
Burpee Will Take Place To
night.

For Style, Good Wear and
Appearance Novi-Modi Man-

Tailored Garments Lead all Others

Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Variety 7.45. . , . . , .

The R. K. Y. C. will hokl their last 
smoker of the season at the club room. 

Continuous performance at Wonderland.allowing complete lines of up-to- 
There is unmistakable

In both foreign and domestic fabricswe, are 
date styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct. .

in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea-I THE WEATHER ■
FORECASTS—Fresh westerly and north- An event which for some time has been 

PLAIDS AND OVERCHECKEDIanticipated with considerable interest not 
Tweeds in all the new shades of Gray, SYNOPSIS—The disturbance which was only by local society folk, but by many 
Green and Blue Matures, 40 to 44 in. centred^ rÆÏÏ. «TtÆS throughout the province will take place 
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard. w1„ now rlse s!owly. The weather continues thjg cvenin jn the presence of relatives

to $1.25 yard. clear. Point Lepreau*, southwest wind, 12 Harrison Anarew »
rii.Trt,,vri., /r> • ;a4.irtV>e miles at 11 a. in. .'late Rev. Hezekiah McKeown,

Cravenette)—A dressy durable fabric for LOCAL WEATHER REPORT j married to Miss Agnes Grace Burpee only

women’s «and children’s wear. Come in all Temperature during last 24 hours 48 ' daughter of Mrs. J. P. C. uipee, o v
the wanted shades, of drab, brown, Oxford jX)west Temperature during last 24 hours 34 eiicliffe, Mount Pleasant avenue.
gray olive, green, etc. These are spot Temperature at Noon, ................................... ~ The ceremony will take place at eig t
and * rainproof 60 -in. wide at, $1.50 and ; H-M* Noon, ^ ^ (Vel-leVeiJ! o'clock in St Dadd's

$1.55 yard. , 32 deg Fah.), 29.68 Inches. i and the pastor, Rev. A. A. uranam,
i Wind at Noon: Direction, South. Velocity, | ofiiciatc. , ,

12 miles per hour. Fair [ T. i wj,0 WJ1 he gowned in the
•sr as. h., -ab-r-Eb.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. attended bv Miss Binning, of this city,
j and Professor W. Morley Twecdie, of 
1 Sackville, will act m the capacity of

economy
son's left-overs at bargain prices.

STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad
ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

Novi-Modi Costumes, Coats and Skirts have a finish and fit that put them in the fron» 
rank with custom tailor-made garments. ^ e

Exclusive Styles and Latest Weaves in Materials
selection of materials and measurements In tenBLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 

AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to G5c 
yard.

■ SHEPHERD CHECKS in -Navy and 
White, Brown and White, Green and 
White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
Wide at 65c yard.

of the 
, will bo

Special garments made from your own 
to twelve days’ time.

New Silk Waists
Black with point d’esprit net yoke. The silk is the newVery choice sheer in silks.

pailette^e™®y^gi^ White ifapane&e ^ Walsts trimmed In fine Valenciennes lace.'i $3.75 in

all sizes.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.DOWLING LATE LOCALS groomsman. ., n ,
The ushers will be David McClelland, 

Bruce Burpee and CORSET SALE IJames G. Harrison 
Gordon Kerr.

After the close of the ceremony the 
to Ravencliffe

The last R. K. Y. C. smoker of the sea- 
will be held at the city dub rooms95 and lOl King Street. son

this evening. A fine programme has been 
arranged.

bridal party will return 
where a reception will be held, followed 
by supper.

Mr. and Mrs. McKeown will leave on 
the 11.25 train for Halifax where they will 
remain until Saturday when they sail for 
England by S. S. Empress of Ireland, to 
be gone until July next.

The happy couple have been the recipi-

A REQUISITION
________  , friends and acquaintances.TA HD DI FV The cnurcli has been tastefully decor-

I LfIX. I UVIJLL 1 ated with flowers for the occasion, and
special arrangements have been made for 
the accommodation of the relatives and 
personal friends of the contracting parties.

The first seven seats from the front, ui 
the central section have been set aside 
for relatives and are separated from the 
others by white cord and at each end ot 
the seat is a dainty bow of white satin 
ribbon. The first seven seats from the 
front in each of the side sections have 
been similarly reserved for personal friends 
of the bride and groom.

The floral decorations are in charge of 
the teachers and officers of the Sunday 
school, and consist mainly of palms and 
flowering plants.

*1
I -

45 CENTS PAIR.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20th.

ci are made of fine Batiste, steel fill- 
L a v3 ^ and nicely trimmed with lace 

these shapes, short. or lon$

Inspector of Hulls Isaac Olive, and •In
spector of Boilers Charles Daltxrm have 
gone to Boston to inspect the Eastern 
Steamship Company's steamer for the St. 
John route. THIS SPECIAL 

PRICE UNTIL
V

English Ankle Ties lhwFOR CHILDREN. Public Meeting of Those favor
ing Dr. Pugsley as Ottawa 
Candidate to be Held in 
Berryman’s^Hall.

All sizes, in
_ waist, habit hip, and military girdle.

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. 
CORSETS AND WHITEWEAR.

and ribbon.i,

THE REAL GENUINE OLD-FASH

IONED ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS, 

RAME AS THE MOTHERS OF TO DAY 

WORE WHEN THEY WERE YOUNG. 
AND WEREN’T ' THEŸ COMFORT

ABLE AND DIDN’T THEY WEAR. 

PATENT AND CHOCOLATE EJD.

A public meeting will he held in Berry
man’s Hall at 8 o’clock Saturday night to 
be attended by all favorable to the candi
dature of Hon. Wm. Pugsley for the seat 
in the" dominion house of commons, made 
vacant by the death of Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
M. P. for the city and county of St. John.

It is understood that at this meeting the 
requisition, which has been largely signed 
by electors asking Dr. Pugsley to be the 
Liberal candidate, will be presented to

^ W-R in 20 different styles, white and drab.
W J k M I Come and see them. All the new models

^ of the best makers from 50c. pair up.
TO ST JOHN Special line of odd sizes and makes at 37c. pair. The ivhitewear w_e are 
IU M. JU N h our customers,are the newest styles, the best made and the lowest 

prices in the city. We are adding new garments to our already large stock 
all the time. Just opened: A lot of new Dressing Jackets and Combination 
Corset Covers and Skirts, ivhich are exceptionally pretty and cheap. At 
our newest styles of White Lawn Organdie and Swiss Spot Muslin Waists 
and Blouses are now on exhibition in our w^wjw' room, second floor. I 
aui sure they will INTEREST YOU, as the PRICES are RIGHT.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

NEW CUT GLASS I HOUSECLEANING

.
..

4 to 6, $1.00 
7 to lO, 1.25

GOOD BYE

!WATERBURY & RISING, Empress of Ireland Will Leave 
Tomorrow on Last Trip of 
the Season.

STMR. ORINOCO 
IS AT HALIFAXKing Street. 

Union Street. J When the C. P. R. royal mall steamer 
Empress of Ireland sails from St. John 
tomorrow afternoon she will bid adieu to 
this port until next season. Her next tnp 
will be to Montreal1 

The Empress of Britain sails from Liv
erpool tomorrow for this port, and this 
will be her last voyage of the Reason to 
8t. John. Her last voyage from this port 
will be Friday, May 3.

The Empress of Ireland will sail about 
5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and will 
take away nearly five hundred passengers.

■ There will be about 110 saloon, 120 second 
cabin and 250 steerage passengers.

His Royal Highpess Prince Leopold, 
Duke of Saxe Coburg Gotha, son of the 
late Duke of Albany, and a nephew of 
King Edward \U., will be among the 

The prince landed some weeks 
Vancouver from the Orient, and

She Will be Here Probably on 
Salurday—Harkins Company 
on Board.

*sThe West India steamer Orinoco arrived 
at Halifax this morning at 5 o’clock from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer- 

, The steamer will come to this port

" 4 -

i %
ara.
leaving Halifax at noon tomorrow. She 
has on board 1,500 casks of molasses to 
land here. The W. S. Harkins Company 
is returning to Canada in this steamer.

Carpet Values That Surprise. HELPS. 
Carpet Beaters, 
Carpet Sweepers, 
Polishes,
Chamois Skins, 
Stepladders.

AND

Dresden
China

Ornaments.

i

MARITIME SCHOONERS
IN A 2000 MILE RACE

Beautiful floor coverings in great variety may be seen m our carpet depart- 
ment-and lots of them just in represent the proper thing for spring 1907.

Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings most dependable:

TAPESTRY CARPETING, 38c. to $1.00

passengers, 
ago at
stopped at various points on his way 
across the continent. He is now in Mon
treal, and will leave on the steamboat 
special of the C. P. R. this evening for this 
city. His Highness will probably go di- 

Sand Point, where he will board

I
TAPESTRY SQUARES—

24 X 3 yds..........................
3x4 yds. ........................
3 x 34..................................
34 x 4 .................................

WOOL CARPET SQUARES:
24 x 3 yds..........................
3 x 3 yds...............................
3 x 34 yds........................

WOOL CARPETING, 80 and 85c. yd.

LACE CURTAINS in an 
WINDOW BLINDS mounted on very best rollers, 35c to $1.35 each.

Liverpool N. S. Schooner Beals 
Lunenburg Schooner in Race 
from Barbados to Boston.

yd.$6.50
8.50 UNION CARPETING, 35c to 55c. yd. 

HEMP CARPETING, 20c, 22c., 28c. yd. 

STAIR CARPETING, 14 to 60c. yd. 

FANCY MATS AND RUGS, 25c. to 
$4.25 each.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 25c. yd. up.

9.50
12.25. —JUST RECEIVED FOR—rect to 

the steamer.
Among the local people who have se- 

the Ireland are H. A.
$7.50 WEDDING GIFTS.Boston, Mass., April 17—Two British 

schooners finished a remarkably close race 
of over 2,000 miles today, the Gladys E. 
Whidden, of St. John (N. B.), winning 

the Laura C., of Lunenburg (N. S.),

7.75 cured passage on . ,
McKeown and bride, whose marnage takes 
place tonight; Arthur V. Branscomb, head 
of M. R. A’s wholesale millinery depart
ment; A. P. Barnhill and several Fred
ericton people.

...........7.95.

W. H. HAYWARD W.H. THORNE & CO., Lid.endless variety of Patems 28c. to $4.00. over
in the nui from Barbados to this port 
by a trifle over nine hours. Both left the 
Barbados on March 20, the Laura C. get
ting away at' 1 p. m. 
five hours later.

Tempestuous weather was experienced 
by each, but they were not in sight un
til off Nantucket lightship on Monday 
last. The Whidden beat her rival into 
port by about four hours.

There was some anxiety regarding the 
vessels and they were about a week over-

Uf:

'I
UNITED LOYALIST 

DIES IN BROOKLYN
\and the Whidden limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StS. W. McMACKIN.1 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street Richard Henry Leonard, the 
Last of an Honored Line, 
Passes Away in Brooklyn.

I
THE LARGEST SUPPLY OF

Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags, etc.
IN ST. JOHN.

FORCED TO MOVE
SALE

Special Discounts °aii Goods

ri due.
The schooner Gladys E. Whidden is not 

a St. John vessel, but belongs to Liver
pool, N. S-, and is commanded by Captain 
Porrier. (Shipping Eritor Times. SYDNEY, April 17—There died on 

4pril 12th, at the residence of his son- 
in-law, C. S. Pike, Brooklyn, New York, 

the fourth son of theST. GEORGE’S Richard Henry,
C. E. Leonard, of this city, in the 

seventy-ninth year of his age. Mr. Leon- 
the last male issue of an old

late
l SOCIETY.

F
ard was iz. ,
loyalist stock, his grandfather, George 
Leonard, having moved with his family 
fro Plymouth, Mass., to New Bruns
wick, at the close of the War of Inde
pendence. For his distinguished services 
in the war and as a partial compensation 
for his great pecuniary loss, the British 
government gave Colonel Leonard large 
grants of land at Parrtown, and at Sus- 
sexvafc, where he afterwards resided, and 
a pension for life of one thousand pounds

Annual Church Parade Will Be 
Sunday Night, and Annual

ml ITH PRICES STEADILY ADVANCING the wisdom of buying such goods
will soon be here when

To save moving all our large 
and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907.

wm M as these now is very apparent. Vacation season 
the rush makes a satisfactory selection somewhat uncertain.Dinner Tuesday.

The members of St. George’s Society 
will hold their annual parade to Trinity 
Church next Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock. 
The preacher will be the chaplain, the 
Right. Rev. J. A. Richardson, D. D., co
adjutor bishop of the diocese.

The members will assemble at their 
Urange Hall, Germain street, at 

6.45

PI o■m

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

Suit, Cases, 50c. LO $7.00-In canvas, 
Karatol, Plain and Grain Leathers, An 1m- 

of colors, qualities and prices.
Our $5

“ Special ” is the Best Case in Lower Can
ada for the price.
Handbags.

- GrainHand Bags, $1.60 to $10.00-
Leather, Seal, Walrus, Alligator, Hog; Olive- 
Tan, Brown and Black.

Valises, $7.50 to $ 19.00~Graln Leather. 
Walrus, Hog, and Eng. Strap Leather ; Tan. 
Olive, Brown and Black.

Cabin Bags, $6.85 to $8.00- in Heavy 
Grain Leather of an Olive Color.

English Kit Bags, $4.40 to $16.00- -in
Heavy Grain Eng. Cowhide and Real Hog ; 
Tan and Olive.

I
a year. .

Colonel Leonard took an active part in 
upbuilding and administration of affairs in 
New Brunswick. His eldest son, Richard, 
vas major in the 104th British regiment. 
He saw active service in Egypt and else
where in wars with Napoleon, and was 
severely wounded at Lundy s Lane in the 
war of 1812. Colonel Leonard’s youngest 
son, (diaries Edward, came to Sydney as 
controller of customs under the British 
government, afterwards collector, in which 
office he was succeeded by his second son, 
Charles Edward, who held it for many 
years. Of Mr. Leonard’s large family, 
Richard Henry, who died April 12th at 
his daughter’s home in Brooklyn, was the 
last survivor. There being no male issue, ( 
this branch of the family is practically 
extinct.

all nrw goods mense range 
All Sizes, in Olive, Tan and Black

rooms,
6.30 and leave for the church at
o'clock.

The society will celebrate tiie feast of 
its patron saint on Tuesday evening at. 
7.45 o’clock, by holding a dinner at the 
Union Club. Members intending to be 
present must notify the secretary or as
sistant secretary not later than Saturday 
evening, the 20th inst.

Jap. Straw Cases and

FRESH FISH !I induOther Travelling Requirements,
ding, Sole Leather Steamer Trunks, Extra 
Large Portmanteaux, Hat Boxes for Ladies 
and Gentlemen, Canvas Holdalls, Rug and 

Trunk Straps.

:
Fresh Caught Shad,
Live Halibut,
Fresh Haddock,
Finan Had dies,
Kippered Herring and 
Bloters.

Gladstone Bags, $4.00 to $13.75—in
Canvas, Grain Leather and Eng. Cowhide ;
Olive, Tan and Black.

Trunks Of Every Description-Zinc. Canvas-Covered. Leather, eta
Best materials and safety contrivances. From $3.00 tO 0*U.UU

ROLLER VIC RE OPENS MONDAY
It will be glad news to the young folks 

to learn that Manager R. J. Armstrong 
has decided to re-open the Victoria Roller 
Link on Monday evening next, after the 
popular resort has been greatly beautified 
and modernized by painters, carpenters 
and joiners. Since the ice was removed the floor makers have thoroughly over- Mrs. V. B. Edgecombe, of 1- redericton, I 
hauled the big circle, replacing what few arrived in tile city today.“were out of 'true.'’ assuring , U- M. "^1 UourTer
themselves that the skating space was lion as manager oi the St. Uoix louner 
iu perfect condition. Decorators got to to take charge ot the (dace Buy, N. . 
w-k and the result is a handsome, bright Daily Gazette, is not in love with his. new 
an airv up-to-date roller resort, unsur- location and lia» sonified his intention of 
passed1 on1 the continent. On Monday returning to St. Stephen. Mr Webber's 
éverang a bumper crowd is sure to whirl border friends will tx: pleased to welcome 
around’ the big floor on new patent skates him home.—Bangor Commercial. • . 4 .

I

Most of them made to$5.00.
PERSONALS our special order.BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.We Make 
the Best $5.00

.$6.00Teeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .... ..
Silver and other Filling trom 
Teeth Extracted Without Pal» 
Consultation....................................

the famous hale method.

1.00 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd r60c.
.. 15c.

FREE. r
F, E. WILLIAMS CO., ltd /.Boston Dental Parlors.Cor. Charlotte end Prtncw Sta. . ...J
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